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Conciliation Officer to get his griev
ances redressed through the concilia
tion machinery, but he has shown an 
adamant attitude in the matter

71 persons were arrested up to 11 th 
February, 1959 for picketing the resi
dence of the District Magistrate and 
for wrongful obstruction at the mill 
Sate

A Wage Board has already been ap
pointed by the Central Government 
for sugar industry in which repre
sentatives of workers have also been 
included  This Board has unanimous
ly recommended on the 9th Decem
ber, 1958 to grant an interim relief 
at the rate of 5 per cent subject to 
a minimum of Rs 3 to all workmen 
whose emolument  i r up to Rs 100 
per month

Shri S. M. Banerjee  (Kanpur 
Sir,

Mr Speaker. I do not allow ques
tions normally on such occasions  iVe 
have much more work  If the hon 
Members, after hearing the statement 
feel that still thtre is some doubt, 
lot them tabic a question

Shri S. M Banerjee. The object <t 
my adjournment motion was to  ee 
that there is an enquiry  from  the 
Centre  That was my object and my 
demand  Now, the Ministei says that 
the lock-out is legal and the strike is 
illegal  Who is he to decide it’ I ct 
there be an enquiry  I want to know 
from the hon Minister whether any 
■officer has been deputed or is being 
deputed by the Centre to see to .t, 
because

Mr. Speaker: No ‘because’  He has 
only put a question  Has any enquny 
"been ordered by the Centre’

Shri Abid All: How can it be possi
ble, Sir’ That is within the State 
sphere  The hon  Member should 
know the seriousness of the sugges
tion he is making

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The point
is
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fMr. Speaker: Well, I am not going 
to allow an argument on that score. 
I Am proceeding to the next item of 
business

12.12 hrs.

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT—contd

jVtr Speaker: The House will now 
taice up further consideration of the 
following  motion  moved by  Shri 
Nemi Chandra Kasliwal and seconded 
by Shn Joachim Alva on the  13th 
February, 1959, namely

“'EteA. fJ?/t Mtanhffin,  Lrfxt 
Sabha assembled in this session 
are deeply grateful to the Presi
dent for the Address which he has 
been pleased to deliver to  both 
the Houses of Parliament assem
bled togethei on the 9th February,
1959 ”

I  believe  that Swarm Hamananda 
Tiitha was m possession of the House. 
H£ might continue

Sw<uni Raman an da Tirtha (Auranga-
bjd) The other day, I  stated that 
a sense of urgency had to be imported 
at all levels in making the second Five 
Year Plan a success and also to get 
thiough the successful implementation 
of the third Five Year Plan, we are 
biulding up a self-reliant and  self- 
generating economic development <md 
that also through democratic methods 
I said that this was to be done by the 
consent of the people, so we have to 
see that no loophole is  left in the 
framework of the Plan and also the 
manner in which it *5 implemented

While the sense of urgency has to 
be developed at all levels, the people 
are in a hurry  As the Congress 
president has stated, the people m the 
villages are no longer in a mood to 
wait  So, the urgency is there and 
the paramount question, therefore, is, 
how to meet the urgency  That is the 
paramount question before us

382 LSD—S
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[Swami Ramananda Tirtha}
Sir, the experience that we have 
gained during the last few years tells 
us that we have to improve many of 
our methods  In this connection, I 
would like to refer to the manner in 
which the administrative machinery 
has moved m the manner of imple
menting the five year plans  It is a 
very sad experience  The  people 
come forward with their  contribu
tions, with their own manual labour— 
Shramdan—and with their own co
operative associations, and they wint 
them to be registered. The experi
ence is that somehow certain  diffi
culties of procedure are put forth and 
instead of helping the formation of 
the co-operatives  and  such  other 
associations, there is a tendency to 
impede the process  It very much 
depends  upon  the  administrative 
machinery and the efforts made by it 
in order to make the five year plans 
a success

In this connection, I would like <o 
point out the reference made in ♦he 
Nalagarh Committee Repoit wherein 
the Committee has emphasized  the 
need for importing this  sense  of 
urgency in the mind;, of the adminis
trative personnel  The success or the 
failure of the third Five Year Plan 
is going to depend upon the sense of 
urgency of this administrative machi
nery  The Ministry may have  that 
urgency, the other sections also mav 
have that urgency, but the actual ad
ministrative machinery, if it lacks m 
that sense of urgency, will  not ho 
good and the whole third Five Year 
Plan will collapse, and with the col
lapse of the third Five Year Plan the 
entire democratic functioning 15 going 
to collapse  Therefore, the urgency 
which the administrative machinery 
should feel about its own responsi
bilities and its own duties is very 
great  The  administration  should 
leave the white-collar attitude  and 
see that this third Five Year Plan is 
implemented m order to save demo
cracy and all that is meant by 
democracy.
There is another lacuna in  the 

method of implementation of the five 
year plana  We want people's  co

operation  Surely, it will come but A 
can come only when the people feel 
that something is being done imme
diately for their  betterment  We 
have got the big projects and they 
have their own value and they will 
surely effect betterment of the nation 
in various aspects  But the villager 
is far away from those big projects 
Just today, a member of the Planning 
Commission, Shri Shnman Narayan 
Aggarwal, has said something  lie 
has also put forth thus view that if, 
after the completion of the first Five 
Year Plan and when we are at 
the  end  of  the  second  Five 
Year Plan and are visualising the 
third Five Year Plan, we have «iot 
been able to meet the barest require
ments of the village people, if we are 
not able to give a good well for drink
ing water for the villager, the  vil
lager naturally feels that all that is 
going to come m the future is a fai - 
off thing and he remains where he is 
I want to put this point of view very 
sincerely can we not so frame our 
third Five Year Plan or even plan 
the remaining  two  years  of  the 
second Five Year Plan in such a way 
as to divert a few crores of  rupee* 
from this huge amount and sec that 
every villager in the country has got 
a good well for dr nking water  If 
that is given, he will be satisfied and 
he will see that something is being 
done  So I sugges* that when we 
formulate the third Five Year Plan, 
let us take into confidence the village 
panchayat—not every single villager, 
so to say, but the village panchayat, 
for there is some organization in each 
village—and if we ask that village 
organization to state what their first 
priorities are, what are their rudi
mentary requirements, then, the vil
lager will come forward with his co
operation and he will also feel that 
something is being done for him  Let 
him not be bo cynical  about  his 
future  He is growing  cynical  at 
present With all the knowledge of 
the rural areas, I can say that he 
feels that there is a huge Plan, etc., 
but immediately very little is being 
done for him  There may be  • 
national development, but so far  as
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the villager is concerned, very little 
la being done. We may tell him that 
it is a democratic method; it is going 
to be slow and it will have its own 
gradual growth, but if at least some
thing is not done immediately,  the 
villager will lose faith in democra
tic functioning. That is why I  '.ay 
that urgency has to dawn upon the 
administrative machinery and the vil
lager has to come forward with his 
full measure of co-operation.  If that 
is to be so, he has to be taken into 
confidence and that third Five Year 
Flan should be so framed that this 
first requirements will be met here 
and now.

In this connection, 1 was rather sur
prised to go through the speech of 
my esteemed friend, Acharya Ranga, 
which he delivered as the President 
of the Punjab Agriculturists Conven
tion held  sometime  back  in  the 
Punjab  He is enraged at the Nagpur 
Resolutions of the  Indian  National 
Congress regarding  agricultural  re
forms, ceiling, co-operatives and so on 
He is a very senior colleague and he 
is very mature in his experience about 
the conditions of the ktians.

Mr. Speaker: He is not lending an 
ear, he is engaged, not enraged. Hon. 
Members must follow at least when 
remarks are made against them

Swam! Ramananda Tirtha: 1 have 
gone through his speech with all the 
carefulness that it deserves, but  I 
have failed to catch up what his sug
gestion is  He does not want a ceiimg 
•n land  If at all, let it come along 
with other sectors in the society

Shri Ranga (Tenali): I want  ceil
ings, but let it come upon everybody 
Do not say that I do not want ceilings

Swam! Ramananda Tirtha: I am only 
giving my reactions to his speech. If 
at all a ceiling is to come, he wants 
It along with the rest.

Slui Bangs: At leant let them make
Arm promise that they would do it

Swami Ramananda Tirtha: He does 
not want co-operative farming.  I 
put a very straight proposition before 
him.  The population of  India  is 
growing at the rate of 5 to 8 millions 
every year and the land is to remain 
the same. What is the better pattern 
of agricultural cultivation  that  he 
suggests, not for this year or for the 
next five years, but for the next 25 
to 40 years to come? Does he want 
this present pattern to continue? If 
not, what is his suggestion? If he is 
going to make a speech here, let him 
satisfy me as to what is the alterna
tive he suggests  I am enquiring this 
out of curiosity

Shri Ranga: I will do that

Swami Ramananda Tirtha: Remem
ber we have to remove the disparity 
and the Prime Minister has made it 
clear that the ceiling is on the pre
sent land holdings, but  once  that 
ceiling is fixed, there is no  bar to 
making efforts to raise the producti
vity of that particular holding  It is 
not a ceiling on agricultural income, 
but is a ceiling on the agricultural 
possession of the land. That has to 
be clearly understood.  India is an 
agricultural country with an agricul
tural economy and if a step forwatd 
to social justice is to be taken, I do 
not see any  reason  why  anybody 
should be  against  it  Co-operative 
method is the only way; if there is 
any other method, let him suggest it 
to the country. The country is not 
deaf to practical suggestions  We are 
not wedded to any particular pattern, 
but we only want to see that demo
cratic methods are adopted

Then, I am rather worried about this 
rise in food prices  We have been 
given to understand that after  two 
months, the food crisis will be over.
I do not know  The rabi crop is 
coming up; it has come up in certain 
parts and it is already in the market 
But it is very surprising to know that 
where there is a bumper crop and the 
markets are flooded, the prices  arc 
shooting abnormally.  What is this
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[Swami Ramananda Tirtha] 
phenomenon? I am speaking from 
personal knowledge. Only two weeks 
back, 1 had the chance to travel to 
the interior parts over three hundred 
miles and I passed through fields with 
a bumper crop. But the villagers and 
the townsmen were telling me that 
the prices were shooting up. I have 
no answer to give to the villagers and 
I find that I am not a solitary person 
in this respect. An eminent person, 
a former Finance Minister, Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh, in one of his interviews 
at Madurai on the 15th February, has 
said:

“My perplexity about the pre
sent economic situation is how 
with an estimated crop of about 
70 million tons, we still have food 
scarcity in the country. Last 
year, we produced 62 million tons.
In the two previous years, the 
production was 65 million tons, 
which was enough along with the 
imports for feeding the country.
If in the present year, we have 70 
million tons, why should price 
rise at all?”

That is the question which comes 
from an eminent economist and a 
former Finance Minister.

Mr. Speaker: Has he given the 
answer, or has he only posed the pro
blem? ^

Swami Ramananda Tirtha: He has 
only posed the question, so far as the 
newspaper report goes. I just want 
to know how these prices are going 
to be controlled or at least stabilised. 
Life becomes very miserable when 
every day the price is 'shooting up. 
Either we have to minimise what we 
actually eat or we have to go in for 
some other methods. This question is 
a serious one and so I would request 
the House and those who are in 
authority to face the situation square
ly and properly.

I will refer to one more small 
matter before I conclude. Because 
of the re-organisation of States there

is some grievance among the service 
personnel who have been allotted to 
the new States. I do not know how 
deep that feeling is, but there seems 
to be some substantial cause for their 
complaint in regard to seniority, in 
regard to re-allotment and various 
other matters affecting their service 
conditions. Though this is a question 
primarily for the States to consider, 
since this happens to be an all-India 
feature, can the Home Ministry here 
not do something in order to see that 
the legitimate grievances of those 
service personnel are removed?

Then, of late there has been a ten
dency to issue Ordinances and then 
come forward before this House to 
legalise them in the normal way. 
Nobody would be opposed to the issue 
of Ordinances as such, because in 
emergencies that is a power which 
every democratic country must have 
in its armoury. But if these powers 
are exercised too often it leaves a very 
bitter taste in its trial and a feeling 
is likely to be created that when the 
Government finds itself in an un
comfortable situation it resorts t» 
Ordinance-making. Well, that feeling 
ought not to be there in the mind's of 
the people.

I have nothing more to say. Of 
course, in regard to bi-lingual Bom
bay State I have always stated my 
view that this House will be well 
advised in revising the previous de
cision. It is for this House to con
sider. I do not want to say anything 
more because there will be other 
occasions in this House for us to 
consider that.

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi): 
Mr. Speaker, the President has made 
only a passing reference to the rise in 
prices of the primary necessities of the 
masses. He has said merely that 
food prices in wheat and gram have 
increased and added “but the rabi crop 
is going to be good” . Evidently, his 
advisers think that the people should 
not purchase wheat at this time but
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wait to get their food when the new 
crop comes! The prices are rising so 
rapidly that I am afraid that one of 
these days our Ministers will come to 
Parliament to ask for dearness allow
ance. The Members of Parliament are 
waiting to see when they make this 
demand, so that the members might 
make their own demands.

Shri Tyagi: No, no.

Acharya Kripalani: For the rest, 
the President’s Address gives a rosy 
picture of the accomplishments of the 
Government. But, I am afraid, that 
the achievements do not appear lo 
have made any difference in the life 
of the mass of our people living in 
the villages. There has been no dimi
nution in their poverty or unemploy
ment. Rather, the hopes that had 
been formed of the Second Five Year^ 
Plan have been falsified. At the end 
of this Plan there will be more un
employment than before. The out
going President of the Congress at 
Nagpur was constrained to say that 
in India the rich are getting richer 
and the poor are getting poorer. This 
is natural for there is an all round 
increase in the prices and the real 
wages of the people have not increas
ed.

The previous speaker, Swamiji, 
quoted something from the ex-Finance 
Minister’s interview. He (the ex- 
Finance Minister) was surprised, he 
could not understand that in spite of 
a bumper crop prices were rising.
I think it is a question which is not 
difficult to answer. It is because there 
is inflation in the country. What
ever the official economists may say, 
whenever there is rise in prices and 
there are no reserves with the Gov
ernment, it is a clear case of infla
tion. The result is that the people 
have to spend more for their primary 
needs of food, clothing, housing, edu
cation of their children, medical aids 
and so on. There is no proportionate 
increase in their incomes or in the 
social amenities provided for them. - 
Rather, taxes are ever increasing. And 
without completing the tasks that the

Government have already under
taken, they are thinking of a Third 
Five Year Plan, a more ambitious 
one than the others.

Somebody connected with the Plan
ning Commission recently gave to the 
press figures—Rs. 10,000 crores will be 
spent on the Third Five Year Plan. He 
has also said wherefrom that money 
is to come. He said that about Rs. 100 
crores would come from the Gov
ernment’s policy to take up State 
trading in foodgrains. We had 
thought that the Government itself 
needed cheaper food for their Plans; 
we had thought that the people 
needed relief in this direction; we had 
thought that this item was being taken 
up by the Government in pursuance 
of their policy of soclialism. But we 
did not know, and it is very strange 
to read, that the motive behind taking 
up trade in foodgrains is the profit 
motive.

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): What else do you expect?

Acharya Kripalani: Or course, I ex
pected nothing else; otherwise I would 
have been on the Treasury Benches.

Shri Tyagi: I am afraid there is no 
official announcement to that effect.

Acharya Kripalani: Somebody
has made the announcement. There is 
no official announcement. That makes 
it worse. Any Tom, Dick or Harry 
might make an announcement and 
frighten the people. As if the people 
were not already frightened about the 
State taking up the trading in food, 
here is something to frighten them 
further.

Shri Tyagi: That is an irresponsible 
announcement.

Acharya Kripalani: It is strange 
that the first glimpse we have of the 
new Plan is in terms of money and 
not in terms of actual projects and 
the targets we contemplate. This, I 
submit, is a wrong aproach to plan
ning.
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[Acharya Kripalatu]

Another thing fe that the  figures 
havp been given to the public even 
before the All-Party Advisory Com
mittee, to which we were invited, had 
an occasion to meet  This is how the 
advisory committees are treated'

As for our capital resources, we are 
always reminded that however wel
come foreign loans might be we must 
rely upon our resources and for that 
we are told that not only we must 
increase our resources, but we should 
also conserve what we have and eco
nomise in our expenditure The people 
are  told to  practise  austerity— 
people, who are not  getting  two 
square meals a day are  asked to 
practice austerity' But we see no 
ngns of austerity in high places, whe
ther in administration or in any other 
field of life

To give only an example, our Rash- 
trapati Bhavan and the Governors' 
palaces maintain the same costly para
phernalia that they did in  the old 
Imperial days  We have done noth
ing to change the pattern and make it 
more Indian and less costly  Import
ant visitors from  England  express 
their happiness that we  are main
taining m these houses the same pomp 
and the same pageantry that was in
vented by them to keep up  their 
prestige m a foreign country  Our 
highest dignitaries, who lived among 
the people in modest style, are lodged 
in imperial palaces and are segrega
ted from the people as if they suffered 
from some contagious disease  The 
style they live in is so foreign to the 
country and to them that they do not 
understand it and they have to rely 
upon their ADCs to give them ins
truction about their conduct  And of 
these ADCs, some of them are not a 
little afraid1

Expenditure on shows  and tama- 
ihas has been ever-increasing  This 
not only drains our slender resources, 
but it sets a fashion for conspicuous 
Imng among the rich and the admi

nistrators  While other countries have 
One national holiday, we have twe 
tod the holidays that we enjoy ia 
Uus sputnik age of hard work and 
toil would undermine the vitality of 
Stronger and hardier people than our
selves

We talk so much of planning, but 
blanning is a matter not of good inten
tions  Nor is it a matter of our capa
city for careful  drafting or  eves 
Scientific drafting  What  is  moat 
deeded is that the politicians  whe 
Revise the plans and  the adminis
trators who carry them out should be 
Jhibued with the spirit and with the 
tkasic ideals about the reconstruction 
°f the country  People have doubts 
Whether those who devise the plans, 
*he politicians and  the administra
tors, believe m what they keep before 
the people  The hon Prime Minis
ter himself, m another context, re
cently said that “when you  make 
the individual or a group responsible 
f*>r carrying out a policy  which ia 
not his own, difficulties are bound te 
a'rise"  Further, if our plans are t* 
s\icceed, the administration must be 
honest and efficient and must be able 
t(> create the requisite organisation for 
the tasks that it has undertaken  I 
atai afraid that it is a common com- 
Plamt that bribery, corruption  and 
ntepotism are rampant in Government 
offices

Shri Tyagi. No

Acharva Kripalani  The hon Minis
ters say and the administrators aln 
s%y that corruption exists but at lower 
levels  But it  is at these  lower 
levels that the people come in contact 
with the administration  It is also at 
tl\ese lower levels that the details of 
tt\e administration are given effect to 
aIid it is at these lower levels that 
cooperation of the people can come 
ahout  Then what would you think 
the ability of an administrator, who 

s4ys that he is honest but he cannot 
k%ep his subordinates honest’  It If 
strange—such arguments
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Common people, therefore, have bo 
faith in the administration.  Man 
lives by faith and if he has no faith 
in the administration it is useless to 
ask him to co-operate with, it  He 
will never do it  The people can co
operate with  administration  when 
the administration  co-operates with 
them in their day to day difficulties 
and redress their grievances  In ad
dition, the complaints of  corruption, 
whenever they are made, are not en
quired into

I am at the head of a national or
ganisation for the production of fehadt 
•ailed  the  Gandhi Ashram  This 
Ashram has been manufacturing silk 
■loth m West Bengal  They have to 
book this costly cloth to  different 
parts of India  I have heard com
plaints from our workers that when 
they go to the station they are asked 
for gratification  If they do not pay 
their goods are not booked for  one 
reason or the other and they are de
layed so that they deteriorate  Com
plaints have been made but no red
ress is coming forward  Therefore as 
the Director of the Ashram I  have 
told my workers to give the customary 
gratification  Why?  Because  the 
losses we have suffered for not pay
ing a few rupees run into thousands 
and I do not want the poor people’s 
money to be wasted  This Ashram is 
a national institution and it provides 
work and wages to the poor people 
To such anti-social depths  we are 
reduced, we who are public workers, 
and they (the leaders) talk of cons
tructive work

Mr. Speaker: Has the  hon Mem
ber brought it to the notice of the 
hon Minister?

Acharya Kripalani: Yes, it has been 
brought to the notice of many people

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara)  He 
was Chairman of the Railway Corrup
tion Enuiry Committee  Has he de
manded the implementation of  that 
report in every way*

Skri Nath Pal (Rajapux)- Yea, fa* 
baa

Aduurya  Kripalani: If  Congress 
people are satisfied with what is hap
pening, I think they are the greatest 
enemies of the country

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun)  No, Sir, 
we are not satisfied

Shri Nath Pai: Any way, Shn Alva 
seems to be satisfied

Shri Ranga. It is the duty of all of 
us, Sir, to see that the Report of the 
Railway Corruption  Enquiry  Com
mittee is implemented, it is not only 
the duty of Acharya Knpalani.

Acharya Kripalani: I would ask the 
hon Member who interrupted me. Sir, 
to hear me out, and when he haa 
occasion to speak he can say what 
he likes against what I have said. I 
am not a person to give the order to 
my workers that they give gratifica
tion  All my life I have stood against 
it  For anybody to think that I must 
not have taken all the necessary steps 
to see that these things are corrected, 
is absurd  But I say, Sir, we public 
workers are put in such humiliating 
position, that I wanted to say this m 
this House in order to excite the feel
ings of this House and to bring some 
wisdom to  the Treasury  Benches

Further, whenever there are reports 
in the Press, defamatory reports m 
the Press, be they  against  public 
workers, be they against administra
tors, be they  against  capitalists—I 
have  seen  books  written—nobody 
wants to vindicate his honour  No
body, no paper or pamphlet writer is 
brought to the court of law so that 
the honour of the administrators or 
the honour of the capitalists can be 
vindicated  What does this mean? 
This means and the people  suspect, 
that if those defamed are going to file 
a case of defamation more damaging 
things will come out than have been 
reported in the Press  This is not a 
good impression left on the  people 
Therefore, I am glad that Shn Mathai
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has said that he would take proceed* 
ings against those who have detained 
him.

An Hon. Member: It  is only a 
threat.

Acharya Kripalani: I am sure, what
ever you may say; I believe, that he 
will do something about it. I am also 
glad that the Government has  in
stituted a probe into this matter even 
though it may be official, because it is 
necessary  Many ugly rumours are 
current not only m the market place 
but also among the intellectual circles 
This probe, I am sure, will vindicate 
Shri Mathai’s integrity and loyalty of 
which the Prime  Minister  has no 
doubts  This probe is necessary also, 
Sir, because some oblique references 
have been  made to an ex*Minister 
and to a Governor of a State.

Sir, we have often been told that 
the reconstruction of the country re
quires close co-opeiation between the 
officials and the people, and the former 
should be the friends and  guides of 
the latter. But the official relations 
with the people is that of the old 
bureaucracy m imperial days.  They 
appear to the people to be the agents 
of power  Yet the people are asked 
to give their co-operation

That the approach of the officials 
is not as it ought to be is clear fiom 
the repeated  exhortations  made to 
them by their political bosses Re
cently, Sir, our Rashtrapatx speaking 
at the Public Schuol of Administra
tion said, that the administration was 
not an end m itself but essentially a 
means for promoting the welfare of 
the community through the  orderly 
management of the day to day affairs 
and the smooth and steady disposal 
of work.  It is therefore of the 
utmost importance that  “a  human 
approach” was maintained m tackling 
problems and in  implementing pro
grammes. It was also necessary, he 
said, to be responsive to public opinion 
and the administrators should conduct

themselves in a manner which would 
inspire the confidence at the people. 
He said that  without  a  human 
approach and a spirit tor service even 
the best trained administrator  will 
tail to have the right attitude to the- 
public he is called upon to serve.”

Sir, the proper organisation of busi
ness on which depends the efficiency 
in the administration also requires to 
be looked into. I am afraid that many 
of our failures are due to defective 
organisation, and in this respect the 
Audit and the Estimates Committee’s 
Reports are very revealing. In  the 
Audit Report recently published on 
Defence Services it is pointed  out 
that there were many avoidable irre
gularities resulting m great losses to 
the public  exchequer. The  report 
says that during the recent  years 
large savings have been  made in 
Defence Services. In the year under 
review savings amounted to Rs 30£ 
crores—about 12.5 per cent of  the 
total grant voted  Stores are  pur
chased which can never possibly be 
used  240 tons of a certain material 
were purchased for the manufacture 
of ammunition m 1952-53, and only 8 
tons were used till 1956  After  re
serving 83 5 tons for possible future 
use—in how many years I do not know 
—148 5 tons have now been declared 
surplus, and valued at Rs 8  lakhs 
which will be sold for a  song  In 
1950-51, 15250 gallons of varnish were 
puichased for  some  manufacturing 
puiposes  In 1956 11,250 ballons were 
dcclaied as surplus and sold at a loss 
of Rs 1,61,634  This  shows  how 
faulty are the estimates made  The 
original estimate was that 25 gallons 
would be needed for the manufacture 
of 1,000 units.  In actual fact only 6 
gallons were needed. 11,260 square 
feet of a certain material were pur
chased m 1950.  You will be sur
prised to learn that in 1955,  10,400
square feet were considered as sur
plus, valued at Rs. 40,000 and sold for 
Rs. 13,000—thirteen, not thirty. Lade 
of supervision and unsatisfactory co
ordination in the factories resulted in
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huge accumulations of components of 
the value of Rs. 9 lakhs in two cases 
alone.  The Government had  to 
pay a heavy loss of Rs. 75,000 on a 
road construction work due to faulty 
supervision  In spite of that, the road 
constructed  was below  specification 
and defective and inferior  material 
had been used  A vulcanising plant 
was purchased from American sur
plus stores in 1949 for Rs. 51,000. In 
1956, the same was sold un-used for 
Rs. 13,000 at a loss of Rs. 38,000 plus 
Rs 6,000 spent on freight  charges 
Another case reported on  page 9 
makes pamful and strange reading. 
Arrangements were made for establi
shing .of a plant for the manufactute 
of a certain kind of ammunition  It 
did not function according  to the 
plan  Target dates have been ex
ceeded by 7 years. Meanwhile  the 
firm of technical consultants have been 
paid more than the ceiling they were 
entitled to receive 

13 hrs.

Shri Ranga: One crore more.

Acharya Krip&lani: Still the De
fence Ministry is unable to fix the 
persons who were responsible for this 
The overall cost of the project is over 
Rs 470 lakhs  This  is  what  is 
happening in our Military department 
which is meant for the safety of the 
nation

What is happening in  the  public 
sector7  In the public sector, our big 
plans are executed through autono
mous corporations, these days.  This 
will continue to  be  the  pattern 
m this sector of our economy  In 
these corporations, under  the guise 
of autonomy and flexibility what is 
being perpetuated  is autonomy and 
irresponsibility and indifference. The 
Public Service Commission  is  not 
consulted in the matter of  appoint
ments. The checks and counter-checks 
of the Auditor General are  avoided. 
The corporations cannot be  brought 
even under the strict supervision of 
Parliament. While there is need for 
a certain amount of flexibility,  this 
should not be allowed to degenerate 
into  irresponsibility. This,  I  am

afraid, is happening in some of our 
corporations,  especially  Insurance, 
Steel and State Trading corporations.
I do not want to go into details at 
this stage. On some other occasion, I 
will give you more startling details. I 
shall give only one or two examples 
from the steel plants.

There is an overall  wastage  of 
Rs 100 crores m  the  three steel 
plants alone  Also every day’s delay 
—even a day’s -delay—costs us about 
Rs 40 lakhs for all the three plants 
both  by  way  of  interest, 
overheads, working loss and loss of 
production  I understand that for the 
Rourkcla plant, the Government was 
persuaded by its German contractors 
to hire a certain equipment of theirs 
which, according-to those who know, 
would cost not more than Rs 60 lakhs 
even if it was a new. I am informed 
that the amount of rent provided in 
the estimate for this  equipment is 
more than Rs 75 lakhs  The rent is 
calculated on the basis  of a certain 
percentage of cost per  month  For 
this purpose, this equipment is taken 
as new  However, most of the equip
ment for which we  are paying this 
huge rent is secondhand and  almost 
completely written off. I am Bmazed 
at the way these contracts are en
tered into and are sanctioned by the 
Law and Finance Ministries Persons 
who feel that there should  be no 
criticism abou* these public corpora
tions are not friends of these corpora
tions  I am  afraid they  are their 
enemies  By preventing criticism they 
are condoning weakness and ineffi
ciency  All these are likelv to pre
judice the people against the public 
sector

Want of faith in our national aims 
and want of efficiency and defective 
organisation and  co-ordination  are 
not complaints voiced by me because 
I am in the opposition;  they  are 
voiced by Congressmen  also. Hie 
ginger group or whatever it may be 
in the Congress  recently said, "No 
matter how good and wonderful the 
theoretical building of a plan may be, 
it will not be of much consequence
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jf it is not backed by an administra
tive machinery which has  as much 
.regard tor social ideas as for efficiency 
and honest work.” Unless, therefore, 
■our politicians and administrators are 
in tune with the socialist ideal that we 
■claim is at the back of our plans of 
reconstruction and unless the admi
nistration is honest and efficient and 
can properly organise their work and 
is able to get the co-operation of the 
people, by co-operating with them in 
their difficulties and bringing  to its 
tasks the human touch, however well 
■designed our plans may be, they will 
not succeed in making our economy, 
in the words of  the  Rashtrapathi, 
'“Self-reliant and self-generating”.

There is another point to which I 
would refer before I conclude.  It is 
father a delicate point, and in men
tioning it, I am afraid there will be 
some  misunderstanding  about  my 
motives not only among Congressmen, 
■but among the members of my own 
party and others.  But, after Inde
pendence, I have been misunderstood 
so often that I have become indiffer
ent to my reputation. I am referring 
to the appeal of the new Congress 
President. It is sweet of her to invite 
former comrades m the freedom fight 
to re-join the parent organisation. I 
know her from her childhood.  She 
reminds me of her mother who was 
universally loved and who with all 
her frailty and gentleness had a will 
of her own.

Mr. Speaker:  Do we refer to state
ments on party matters here?

Aeharya Kripalani:  Because they
have a reference, I am afraid, on the 
Government; I am coming to it.

Mr. Speaker:  We are addressing
«urselves to ... .

Aeharya Kripalani: You will please 
be a little patient. We will be com
ing to it!

lb. Speaker: Am I not entitled to 
know haw it is relevant?

Aeharya Kripalani: I say when I 
proceed you will know the relevancy 
of it, and then you can order an ex- 
punction, if necessary.

Mr. Speaker:  Normally, the ho*.
Member would object to such a pro
cedure.

Aeharya Kripalani:  Normally  I
would object, but this time I will not 
object!

Mr. Speaker: Let me hear  the 
relevancy.

Aeharya Kripalani: Personally, the 
appeal of the Congress President has 
greatly touched me. It would, there
fore, be uncharitable to say that the 
Congress must first put its own house 
in order before inviting those  who 
have left to come back.

Shri Tyagi: Ours is m order

Aeharya Kripalani: After all, most 
of the wranglings in the Congress to
day are due to rivalry about positions 
of power and privilege.  Apart from 
this, the tasks that the ruling party 
and the Government have kept before 
themselves and the people are formi
dable indeed.  The difficulties  that 
confront the nation in the fulfilment of 
these tasks are even more formidable.

To enumerate a few of these tasks, 
there are the problems of food and 
the rising prices; then  there  are 
the new agricultural policies have to 
be given effect to; State trading  in 
food; ceiling on land holdings  and 
the very much debated question of the 
creation of co-operatives and further 
the creation of service co-operatives; 
and above all, the Five Year Plans 
that come upon us so rapidly and have 
presented in the past financial,  ad
ministrative and various other diffi
culties.

These problems touch every aspect 
of our life,—political, economic, social, 
moral and even spiritual.  The way 
we tackle these today will make or
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•utr the happiness of generations un
born.  It is, therefore, nothing sur
prising that the President of the Re
public should ask for the co-operation 
of all the parties. It is also nothing 
surprising that the Prune  Minister 
should remind us from time to tune 
that these tasks are national and not 
those of the Government or the ruling 
party alone. A few days back, m the 
Rajya Sabha, the Prune Minister is 
reported to have said:

“The broader tasks before  us 
are not party tasks but national 
tasks, and therefore m this tre
mendous adventure we seek the 
co-operation of all.  All  these 
great programmes that we see in 
perspective all round us, cannot 
be realised without a great deal 
of co-operative effort  No Gov
ernment (mark the words), how
ever wise and well-meaning  it 
may be, can succeed without that 
co-operation  And I do not pre
sume to say that the Government 
that I have the honour to preside 
over, is so brilliant as to solve all 
the problems m India  I de 
appeal to the House and  others 
outside that while we have every 
right to hold our opinions  and 
criticise,  the broader tasks be
fore us are not party tasks  but 
national tasks. Therefore, in this 
great adventure we seek the co
operation of all.”

Let us see what happens when a 
country has to face great difficulties 
or is in a crisis, internal or interna
tional. Such a situation requires the 
utmost unity and  concerted  effort 
These are either  imposed  through 
coercion from above, or made avail
able by the people themselves.  In 
the former case, recourse is taken to 
a temporary or permanent dictator
ship, but  no  dictatorship  can 
be  permanent.  This  dictatorship 
imposes unity upon the people and 
drives the people by the whip to work. 
But this is not the democratic way. 
In a democracy, unity and co-opera
tive effort are achieved through the 
arrangement for a national govern
ment

It is no use asking the  political 
parties to co-operate unless co-opera
tion is invited not only at the level 
of consultation but also at the level 
of execution. Opposition parties can
not be asked to make themselves res
ponsible for policies m the execution 
of which they have no part or lot. I 
am afraid that the logical implication 
of the oft-repeated appeals of  the 
Prime Minister is neither recognised 
by him nor by his party nor by the 
Government.

The formation of a national Gov
ernment is all the more necessary be
cause the quantum of integrity, intel
ligence and organising capacity in the 
nation is strictly limited, and unless 
we mobilise all our  forces and re
sources in these directions, we are not 
likely to succeed

It may, however, be argued that the 
Congress itself is a national organi
sation. It represents all the divergent 
and conflicting interests in the coun
try. I am afraid that while this was 
its strength before independence, it is 
its greatest weakness now  But I 
hope the Prime Minister does not mean 
this when he calls upon the co-opera
tion of other parties

If the ruling party is reluctant to 
recognise the need of the situation in 
the country, the democratic opposition 
parties do no better. They often say 
that we are in the midst of an inter
nal crisis, but they shy at the very 
idea of a national co-operation which 
will mean co-operation with the Gov
ernment and the Congress they have 
opposed so long  The PSP has a 
policy statement which precludes  it 
from co-operation with the Congress 
or the Government in the  political 
field  However, when its  members 
are called upon to work on joint com
mittees on planning etc., they do not 
and dare not refuse co-operation. If 
they did, they will be charged with 
standing out and avoiding responsi
bility for a national effort designed to 
advance the interests of the masses.
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When, therefore, Food Committees 
weie recently formed in the  Centre 
and some of the States, they  had 
no choice, but to co-operate  They 
knew that most of the food difficulties 
arose not so much from  defective 
plans as from faulty execution  For 
instance, we are told that the present 
rise in prices is due to black-market
ing and hoarding  Measures to check 
blackmarketing and hoarding,  mea
sures to check these evils, can only 
be devised and executed not by the 
Food Committees but by the executive 
Even when plans are carefully and 
wisely formulated, unless  they  are 
properly  and  promptly  executed 
nothing much can be done The demo
cratic Opposition parties are as  un
willing to recognise the logic of the 
situation as the ruling party  The 
tragedy, however, is that wisdom 
dawns on both sides when they have 
to face their common opponents  in 
power, the Communists, a» is the case 
m Kerala  They tiy to  close the 
stable gates after the horse has been 
stolen away  What I have, said, rele
vant or irrelevant in this connection, 
represent my views and not those of 
my party  Howevci I feci that I am 
faithfully voicing the opinions and the 
wishes of the people as expressed in 
the market place

Shri M R Mas am (Ranchi-East) I 
speak m support of two amendments 
tabled on behalf of the Independent 
Parliamentary Group, namely amend
ments Nos 208 and 209, which ex
press the hope that the references to 
co-operation and agrarian reforms in 
paragraph 11 of the President’s  Ad
dress do not have specific reference to 
the proposals for joint  co-operative 
farming and for ceilings which have 
recently been adopted by the ruling 
party

The paragraph in question of  the 
speech is unexceptionable, and  one 
may not quarrel with it We may then 
be asked why we seek to raise these 
issues when they have not explicitly 
been raised before the Rouse  The

reason is this—that we do not want 
it to be said later that, even in  an. 
implied manner, this House was com
mitted to the principle of those mea
sures  This is the first occasion since 
the meeting of the ruling  party in 
Nagpur was committed  to  certain 
adventures in the field of  agrarian 
legislation, and we want to utilise this 
opportunity to make it clear that there 
is at least one group in this Parlia
ment which will give unrelenting op
position to the proposals  for  joint 
farming in place of the  traditional 
Indian method of peasant family farm
ing

Shri Ranga: There are plenty  of 
others also

Shri M. R. Masani: We believe that 
these aspects of the Nagpur decisions 
are greatly injurious to the national 
cause  We believe that public opin
ion does not accept these policies, not 
even within the ranks of the  party 
itself

Shri T>agi Onl> the crink-.

Shri M. R Masani And if the re 1 
no one else m the House who is pre
pared to maintain that opposition and 
to give voice to public opinion, and I 
say overwhelming  public  opinion, 
then the Independent Parliamentary 
Group will make it its function to do 
so

Mr Speaker, Sir, I would make a 
request to you that in view of the im
portance of this subject, which is one 
of our national problems today, you 
would be good enough to give me at 
least half the time which the preced
ing speaker occupied,—and we all 
appreciated his doing so

Now, I shall deal separately  with 
joint co-operative farming  and  the 
proposal for ceilings

13 32 hrs.

[Mr Deputy-Speaker tn the Chair]

Let me make it clear that I do bo kb 
a supporter of the co-operative prin
ciple  I have been a life-long sup
ported of co-operation  I am one of
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the Sounders of the Industrial  Co
operative Association in Bombay, and 
my own little bank account has nevei 
been in a capitalist bank but always 
in the Bombay State  Co-operative 
Bank. I believe very strongly in the 
principles of genuine  co-operation 
But when we use these terms like co
operation, we have to be very clear 
as to what co-operation really is, and 
what it is not. I hold in my hand a 
little booklet called Co-operatives: 
True or False, by Mr. J A Hough, 
Research Officer of the British  Co
operative Union, and the views I ex
press will be in line with those of co- 
operators such as the Indian Co-opera - 
tive Union in India, the British Co
operative Union and all co-operators 
throughout tho free world

Now, what is true co-operation and 
what is false co-operation’  True co
operation can take many forms  It can 
take the form of co-operative credit; 
it can take the form of multipurpose 
co-operntivcs which help the peasant 
who owns his own land to get good 
seed, to borrow or loan a tractor, if 
necessary, to have fertilisers, to get 
credit for all these services And he 
can also use the co-operative for selling 
his goods in tho market, that is, mar
keting  co-opeiatws  Thev can be 
separa'e or together  But the essence 
of genuine  co opciation is that the 
peasant must own and cultivate his 
own land  Co-op al v  can only be 
between free men, not between serfs 
Co-operation can be between men who 
sa\  This land is mine, T shall culti
vate it with the members of my family, 
but for the sake of greater production 
and mutual assistance, I shall come 
together with  others of rav  kind’ 
That Sir, is genuine co-operation, and 
I do not think any one in this House 
can object to it or can dissent from it 
Wo are all for it

But there is another kind of co
operation, so-called, which is not co
operation at all, and that is collective 
farming of the Soviet-Chinese model 
That collective farming, as Marshal 
Tito recently said  about China, has 
nothing to do with Marxism or socia

lism  That system has been devised 
so that the greatest amount of surplus 
value or surplus gram can be squeez
ed out of the peasantry for the greater 
glory of the dictatorship, its military 
machine and for the process forced 
industrialisation which is being erected 
on the backs of the groaning peasantry 
of Russia and China.

According to an editorial m The 
The Hindu of the 11th January, 1959.

“The  Nagpur  programme 
appears  to be borrowed  from 
China where the fabric of society 
was destroyed by war and revolu
tions and where the communist 
party was in a position to do any
thing it wanted ”

Nov, it is m the light of this distinc
tion that 1 would judge the policies 
which todav go undei the name of 
joint “co-operative" farming  In my 
vif w and the view of co-operators, the 
dividing line is this, if you allow a 
peasant go  keep his land  and hu 
boundai ies, if he farms it with his own 
hands and those of his family and 
hired labour, then he 1- number of a 
genu'no co-operative, but if vou up- 
ioo< these boundaries, if you pool the 
land, if you create a big farm and call 
it a co-operative, it does not change 
anything, it is still collective farming 
minus the name  Now m the light of 
this distinction, let us look at the Nag- 
pui resolution  I shall quote the rele
vant paia, because I do not want to 
be accused of misquoting or misunder
standing what was docid H  at that 
meeting  I am quoting fiom Yojana, 
the official  organ of the  Planning 
Commission

“The future agrauan pattern", 
savs the resolution “should be that 
of co-operative joint farming in 
which the land shall be pooled for 
joint  cultivation,  the  farmers 
continuing to retain their property 
rights and getting a share from 
the common produce in proportion 
to their land  Further, those who 
actually woric on the land, whether 
they own the land or not will get
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a share in proportion to the work 
put in by them on joint farms*
As a first step, says the resolution, 
“prior to the institution of Joint 
farming,  service  co-operatives 
should be organised throughout 
the country  This stage should be 
completed withm a period of three 
years, even within  this period, 
however, wherever  possible and 
when generally agreed to by the 
farmers, joint cultivation may be 
started ”

An enthusiastic Member said 'exactly” 
when I read that sentence about retain
ing property rights  But what will 
these property rights mean9  When 
the boundaries of that farm have been 
uprooted, when tractors and machine1; 
are running over that land which once 
was six or eight or ten or twenty 
farms what will the right of property 
mean’ It will mean a piece of paper 
a scrap of paper given to the peasant 
to console him saving ‘You once owned 
so many acrrs your properly is still 
intact’  This is the dodge that was 
tried and practised m China <ind in 
other communist countries But after 
a ■while the question is raised  Why 
should this man who is not working 
hard or not doing as much as the 
other fellow draw a larger share be 
cause he owned once some land’’ In 
other words you start by sajmg that 
the people in the farm u. ill be remune 
rated partly in proportion to the land 
contributed and partly in proportion 
to labour contributed  That is fair 
enough  But  this can  never last 
because the functionless owner is no 
owner His property actually has been 
taken away from him without telling 
him so, and he is being fobbed off 
with a scrap of paper which a future 
government will have no hesitation on 
“equitable” grounds in tearing up 
because his utility to society ends on 
the day on which the farm ceases to 
be his Therefore, let us be quite clear 
Let those who are party to this deci
sion consider whether they really have 
understood the implications of what 
has been enacted in their name

Actually, I have no hesitation in say
ing that this resolution passed at Nag
pur, whether those who passed it are 
aware or not, is a resolution for collec
tive farming of the Soviet-Chinese 
pattern and not for genuine co-opera
tive farming  Therefore, I and my 
Group oppose this insidious attempt 10 
bring in collective farming by the 
back-door

Now, some reasons have been given 
why co-operative or collective farm
ing—and for this purpose, let us use 
the two interchangeably, because the 
Congress pattern of co-operative farm
ing if ever carried out, in spite ox 
Achaiya Knpalam’s doubts will De 
collective farming—has been advo
cated

Acharya Kripalani  He has also
doubts

Shri M R Masani  What me the
arguments foi this measure’ 1 am 
aware of three reasons  I shall men 
tion them The fust is that production 
will merea  I am amazed that in 
the fice of all the facts fiom evers 
countiv m Iht world then should still 
be mcmhiis of thi-> Go\«rnment who 
tepc it tin  clum pi? rot like Collec 
tut  fat mum  whcrcvei  tried  co 
opeiative fjimin" whoever tiled—of 
thnt pattern—has  filled to increase 
production  On the contiaiy produc
tion has invaiiably gone down whe 
ther it has been tried in a Communist 
countiy 01 otheiwise

First of ill the assumption is Uiat 
a biggci fa 1 in produces more  It is 
not true  Statistics of rice and wheat 
produced thioughout the world show 
that countiies which have small farms, 
like ours produce more per acre than 
countries with big farms  Let me give 
an example of wheat and rice  The 
two countries with big farms m the 
world are the  USA and USSR, 
both have relatively very low yields 
of wheat  The USA produces 12 2 
quintals per hectare and the USSR 
9 3  Now compare against these two
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giant farming systems small farms la 
the U K, with small farms, the figure 
is 285 quintals per hectare, in Den
mark—smaller still,—it is 34 4 quintals 
and in Japan—whose average holdings 
are smaller than ours—the figure is 
226 quintals per hectare or twice as 
much as in the USA and 2i times 
that m the USSR  In the face of 
evidence like this, if people go on 
repeating parrot-like that production 
will increase under co-operative farm
ing, 1 cannot understand it

Shri Joachim Alva*  It is no use
comparing physically tiny countncs 
with physically big countries

Shri M. R. Masani: It has nothing to 
do with that  We are comparing per 
acre  Japan today with smaller hold
ings than ours produces out of an acre 
of land more wheat and rice than we 
do and what Russia and America do 
The size of Japan is quite irrelevant

Take nee  The USA pioduces 28 3 
quintals per heitare and the USSR 
produces 25 Japan, again with smaller 
farm'1, product1!  48 5  quintals  per 
hectare—twice as much Where 111 the 
light of this in any case at all for 
argument that production will increase 
under co-operative farming9

Shri Raghunath Singh (Vaianasi) 
What about India0

Shri M. R. Masani. I am coming to 
India  Shri  Raghunath Singh will 
have his answer  I know he wants it 
Let me come to a study made by the 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute 
of sugarcane production  I will read 
it Ploughing by bullocks yielded 410 
maunds of sugarcane, ploughing with 
tractor farming upto 6 inches 3615 
maunds, with tractor farming upto 10 
inches 356 maunds  In other words, 
the bullocks gave the best return, a 
little dose of tractor farming gave less, 
and full tractor farming gave the least

Now. I turn from  these general 
statements to the efforts to establish 
collective terming where it has been 
tried

Shrimati Renuka Ray (Malda) What 
was the size’

Shri M. R. Masani: I refer the hon 
Member to the full study  I have got 
very limited time and a great deal of 
ground to cover for which I have 
already asked for your indulgence. 
But I suggest to the hon Member to 
refer to the study made by the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute

Now, countries which have tried 
collective or co-operative farming have 
always failed  The USSR, it is 
notorious, lags behind the rest of the 
world in production per acre and per 
man  Yugoslavia, which tried collec
tive farming from 1948, gave it up in 
195?  The Yugoslav Parliament passed 
a law on April 27, 1957, abandoning 
collective farming  It said that it had 
shown negative results—loss of inter
est by the peasants and decrease m 
production  Communist Poland, which 
also in its Stalinist phase, tried collec
tivisation, had  to  give  it up  In 
Poland, 80 per cent of the collective 
farms and co-operatives  have  been 
liquidated in the last two or three 
years  Motor tractor stations have 
bet n broken up and the tractors have 
actually  been  sold  to  individual 
peasants  Thi tax advantage given 
to co operatives has been taken away 
by the Gomulka Government on the 
ground that there should be fail com
petition between  co-operatives  and 
individual peasants

Let me give the figures that  Mr 
Gomulka Prime Minister of Poland, 
gave on October 1956  He said that 
peasant production per hectare was
16 7 per cent higher  than  in  co
operative  farms and  37 2 per cent 
higher than in State farms  Thu was 
the reason why even the Communist 
Government of Poland has g.v n up 
co-operative and collective  farming 
and given back land to the peasants 
80 per cent of the co-operatives and 
collectives have been liquidated

By going in for this red-hemng at 
joint co-operative terming on doctrin
aire grounds, the Government and the
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Congress Party are diverting interest 
and attention from the real need which 
is to give the peasant more water, 
better seed,  better  know-how  and 
tetter tools.

Swami Ramananda Tirtha  thought 
that  co-operative  farming  would 
increase employment. I do ask him 
to  think a little for a few mfnutes 
about this. Co-operative or collective 
farming reduces employment. By pool
ing land, by bringing in methods of 
rationalisation or mechanisation, you 
reduce the need for labour. The one 
thing that co-operative farming can 
be expected to do—whatever else it 
does not—is to increase unemployment 
in the countryside. Co-operative farm
ing is the last remedy to try when you 
want to put more men on the job.

There is only one way to create 
more employment in the countryside, 
and that is the method that Mahatma 
Gandhi always urged, the establish
ment of rural industries, the taking 
of industry to the countryside with 
electric power or without

Acharya Kripalani: Is he for decen
tralised industry?

Shri M. R. Masani: I am and 1 have 
always been  for  that—along  with 
centralised industries. I believe that 
this country needs all kinds of indus
try—contra list'd and dcoentralised. My 
own emphasis, like Mahatma Gandhi’s, 
would be on  decentralised industry, 
small people working on electric tools 
through power taken to the country
side. I believe that that is the pattern 
of the  future  and  that Mahatma 
-Gandhi was ahead of all us by many 
generations.

Finally it has  been said that co
operative farming is a higher form ol 
society, it is  part of the  socialist 
pattern. Let me say—and I would 
like anyone here to contradict me— 
that collectivisation is  no  part  of 
democratic socialism in any part of the 
free world. Let me quote what Mr. 
Aneurin Bevan  said,  warning  this

country against following the Chinese 
path of so-called co-operatfves.  Qs 
his last visit to Delhi, Mr. Aneurin 
Bevan, Left-wing leader of the British 
Labour Party, said:

“India cannot afford to make the 
mistake that Russia has committed, 
because she does not possess empty 
spaces which could be called upon 
to make up for the failures and 
mistakes in agriculture as in 
Russia. India has to bring about 
an economic revolution in harmony 
with the needs of the countryside. 
The application of the principles 
of collectivisation,  mechanisation 
and centralised control has proved 
a failure in the field of agricul
ture in the Soviet Union. The 
whole countryside in Russia seeth
ed with discontent. The number 
of cattle in Russia today is less 
than before the revolution. The 
Russian  experience  was  being 
repeated in China and the Com
munist States  of  Eastern  and 
Central Europe".

And he  ended up  by warning us 
against copying these methods though 
some of us seem to have neglected t» 
listen to him

7tprm  (*rKror*fr) :

#fY?r A 3tth*Ti T̂jrrr f ng vV

aft  efirr ̂ ?

Shri M. R. Masani: I have not got 
all the figures for everything. I gave 
figures for wheat and rice throughout 
the world and I pointed out that coun
tries with small farms like Denmark 
and Japan produce more per acre of 
wheat and rice than giant farn.s tn 
America and the Soviet Union  I do 
not think there will be any figures to 
go against that.

On the contrary, I believe that no 
democratic socialist can possibly want 
to uproot peasant farming from our 
country.
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fUurtmati Remka R*»: Co-operative 
and collective farming  are

different

Shri M. R. Maaani: I have already 
proved that the “co-operative” farming 
of the Nagpur  pattern is collective 
farming, it has nothing to do with co
operative fanning It18 no good play
ing with words  I thought I made it 
very clear that -wherever you uproot 
family farms, wherever you pool land, 
there you put an end to co-opeiative 
farming, you bring in collective farm
ing, by whatever name you call it

Shri Kangs: By the back-door

Shri M. R. Masanl: I do say with all 
responsibility that the Nagpur Resolu
tion is a Resolution for collective farm
ing, whether the people who passed 
it know it or not

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply  (Shri K. C. Reddy)  What 
about service co-operatives’

Shri M. R Masani: The hon Minis
ter was not here when I mentioned 
them

Shri Ranga- They are to be used as 
stepping stones to co-operativisation

Shri M R Masani  The Nagpur 
Resolution says

"As a first step, pnor to the 
institution of joint farming, sen, ice 
co-operatives should be organised 
throughout the country within 
three years”

After that, after they  have played 
their part, after they have softened 
up the countryside for the totalitarian 
measure that is to follow, we have 
this type of joint farming

Shri K. C. Reddy: I wanted the hon 
Member’s opinion on service co-opera
tives as such without reference  to 
the Resolution

Shri ML R. Masani: I started  my 
speech by saying that I am lor a\\ 
forms of genuine co-operation  If the

882 LSD—«

Minister had been  here, he would 
have heard me refer appreciatively to 
credit co-operatives,  multi-purpose 
societies, service societies and so on 
So long as you leave the farm in the 
possession of the family, so long as 
you do not  disturb the  man-land 
nexus, which is part of our tradition 
and our civilisation, I am for every 
measure of  co-ordination  and co
operation  But,  if you  uproot the 
boundaries and take the land away 
from the peasants, I shall fight you 
because you  are  moving towards 
totalitarian collective farming

Now, the question is raised  Can 
voluntary methods bring about this 
result’ I can only quote a man whose 
knowledge on this subject is unsur
passed in this  country, Mr Charan 
Singh, who has made a life long study 
of this

An Hon. Member: Who is Charan 
Singh’

Shri M R. Masani: He is a member 
and leading  light of the Congress 
Party  He knows this subject much 
better than anybody else, and, m my 
opinion,  he  represents  Congress 
opinion  (Interruptions) Mr Charan 
Singh is a staunch  and disciplined 
member of the party and he has not 
changed his opinion  He has agreed 
to bow to the decision of the party 
as a good democrat  There are some 
people who change their opinions Mr 
Charan Singh is not one of them Tms 
is what he says

“Human nature being what it is, 
even brothers of the same mother 
usually separate from one another 
after the head of the family, the 
father, has been removed by death 
or other cause  In the circum
stances, it is Utopian to expect 
that an average householder will, 
all of a sudden, identify his inte
rest with the interests of these 
hundreds of persons in the village 
or neighbourhood who wexe total 
strangers to his life before"
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We know that murders are commit
ted  between cousins  and between 
relations for land.  To say that be
cause you pass a resolution or you 
pass a law, you are going to change a 
human being  overnight and make 
people who love their lands with pas
sion to pool their lands in a voluntary 
manner is thoroughly Utopian.

There is only one way in which 
this kind of joint  farming can be 
brought about and that is by coercion 
and violence.

Take another example.  We know 
about the  gramdan  villages.  In 
Koraput, Aeharya Vinoba Bhave and 
Mr. Jaya Prakash tried to  ask the 
local people to cultivate them as  a 
village and not to ask for distribu
tion of the land.  Mr. Jaya Prakash 
confessed that this  experiment has 
ended in failure because the peasant 
does not want to farm village  land 
jointly; he wants something of  his 
own.  fie wants to farm his  own 
land. That is part of human nature. 
We all want something of our own. 
We are not prepared to share every
thing with everyone in an equa’l mea
sure.  You may call it selfish.  Tlie 
human being is largely  though not 
entirely selfish. Are you going to legis
late for human beings or are  you 
going to legislate for angels who do 
not exist?

Now, the Government of India an
nounced last April that there should 
be 3,000 cooperative farms by the '.nd 
of the Second Plan and of them 000 
should be brought into existence by 
the end of the financial year 1958-59. 
What does this mean? What kind of 
voluntary co-operation is this? Can the 
Government of India sitting in Delhi 
decide in advancc with fore-knowledge 
and foresight how  many farms the 
peasants are going to want on a volun
tary basis during a certain period? Is 
it not a farce to talk of voluntary co
operation end targets? (Interruptions.)

I  would  quote from  Gomulka. 
Gomulka pointed out very  rightly 
that targets and voluntary cooperation 
cannot go together. Gomulka ia known 
to many of my friends here. This is 
what he said; these are his words in 
October 1956:

“Quantitative  development  of 
producers’ cooperation cannot be 
planned because, on the basis of 
voluntary entry to cooperatives, 
this would mean the planning of 
the growth of human conscious
ness, and that cannot be planned."

This is  what he said  when he 
rescinded the collectivisation law nnd 
handed back the farms to the peasants.

An Hon. Member: Was it in an
article or a speech?

Shri M. R. Masani: This was in a 
speech  which he  made  when he 
rescinded the collectivisation law and 
handed over the farms to peasants.

Shri Ranga: He has been called to 
Moscow recently.

Shri M. R. Masani: What kind  of 
administration have we with which 
to guarantee this gigantic experiment, 
after three years, of destroying pea
sant proprietorship, in taking people 
away from their lands, millions and 
millions of them and pooling them in 
joint farms?

I  was reading the  Report of the 
Agrieultujo Administration Commit
tee appointed by our Government. Let 
me give in two minutes just  what 
their findings are. They say that there 
is only a handful of competent senior 
officers in the Department of Agricul
ture.  No replacements are available 
for this handful of senior competent 
officers. Directors of Agriculture in 
the  States have said  that if such 
replacements were  available,  they 
would like to replace 30 to 40 per cent 
of their staff who are not up to the 
mark. The scales of pay in the Agri
cultural Service are  lower than in
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other services. It is common for an 
officer to be promoted to a gazetted 
post after 20 years of service and then 
to retire on the magnificent salary of 
Rs. 400 a month! The service rules 
have in many States not been revised 
for 25 years. Is it any wonder that 
Sir Malcolm Darling, an experienced 
and enthusiastic cooperator who was 
asked by Government to come to this 
country a couple of years ago and 
have another look at the picture that 
Indian cooperatives presented summed 
up his impressions by saying:

“In every State the path of co
operation is strewn with wreck
age.”

Out of this wreckage, this great 
mausoleum of joint cooperative farm
ing is to be erected after three years.

What kind of autonomy will these 
cooperative societies enjoy? Are we 
really serious when we talk of co
operatives, or are we only intending 
that, we will impose a super zamindari 
from Delhi on the poor peasants and 
call it cooperation in order to pacify 
them?

Let me summarise the recommenda
tions of the Cooperative Law Commit
tee which reported only a few days 
back. It was a committee of Registrars 
of Cooperative Societies and other 
gentlemen,who will have to administer 
this cooperative farming after three 
years. Let us see what their ideas of 
cooperation are. I am giving only 
five or six of their recommendations.

1. The Registrar should have the 
right to have the accounts of any 
society audited “under his own direc
tion and control” and then to give 
directives to the society to put its 
house in order.

2. The Registrar has the right “ to 
settle disputes of any kind, to appoint 
another officer to settle the disputes 
or to appoint an arbitrator.” And no 
appeal shall lie to a court of law in 
regard to any of three disputes.—At 
one stroke these Registrars would

abolish the jurisdiction of the rule of 
law.

3. The Registrar will have the 
power to supersede any society; and 
he may run any society so superseded 
for two years and, at his own discre
tion, extend the period to four years.

Sir, what kind of cooperative society 
is it which has to be run by a nominat
ed official over the head of the society 
for 4 years? Why not admit defeat 
and dissolve the society?

4. The Registrar may make an order 
directing the winding up of any 
society.

5. The State Government may be
come a member of any cooperative 
society and when it becomes a mem
ber of a cooperative society, “each per
son nominated by the State Govern
ment on the committee shall have one 
vote.”

Sir, it is surprising to have this 
kind of report from those who are 
going to administer the agricultural 
cooperatives in this country. The 
Indian Cooperative Union, a leading 
body of cooperative enthusiasts in 
this country, have said that the effect 
of such a report, if accepted, would 
be to “reduce the cooperatives to little 
colonies of backward, ignorant and 
helpless people to be ‘administered’, 
‘controlled’, ‘supervised’, ‘audited’, 
‘inspected’, ‘superseded’ , ‘adjudged’ 
and ‘dissolved’ by one single authority, 
the Registrar of Cooperative Societies.”

There is no wonder that Prof. 
Chandra Sekhar, one of our finest 
demographers, who recently visited 
China, described the Chinese com
munes as a “new form of colonialism”, 
the same phrase that is used here by 
the Cooperative Union.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member must conclude soon.

Shri M. R. Masani: Sir, I hope you 
will give me a little more time. 
Acharya Kripalani had one hour. I 
am not asking for that.
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Mr. Dwitŷfctrinr He had only 
48 minutes  and I am giving Mr.
Masani SO minutes in full He wanted 
only half the time given to Aeharya 
Kripalani, I am giving him more

Shri M. R.  Muni: Haw many
minutes out of that SO have been left, 
Sir’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He started at 
1' 20  (Interruptions)

Shri M. R. Masani: Please give me 
some 10 minutes more, Sir  This is 
an important subject, it is a major 
issue facing the country  I do not 
normally take much tune of the House

An Hon .Member: A lone voice

Shri M. R. Masani: It is not a lone 
voice, I represent the majority  of 
public op nion on this point  (Inter
ruptions )

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Let the hon
Member be heard

Shri M R. Masani: It seems to me 
that there are two alternatives with 
which we are faced  One is that an 
attempt will seriously be made to im
plement this programme of destroying 
peasant proprietorship  after three 
years and to try to bring in collec 
tivc farming  I do hope that such an 
attempt will not be made  But if it 
is made, it can only be by threats, by 
coercion, and I do not hesitate to say 
that if a serious attempt is made, it 
will unfortunately lead to civil war 
and bloodshed and the death of 
thousands of people m this country 
I think any one who thinks he can 
persuade the peasants of India to give 
up their lands and  become landless 
serfs again for a super-zammdan  in 
Delhi or the State capital is living in 
a fool’s  paradise  (Interruptions) 
They will never accept such a change 
I hope, therefore, no attempt will be 
made to carry this out

There are, of course, many cynics 
who say that there is no intention of 
doing this  Aeharya Kripalani might 
think so. But I am aot a cynic;  I

hke to take people serkrasly When 
they say something, I Uke to give them 
the credit of meaning what they say 
One must hope nonetheless that they 
will not continue on this path  If they 
do not do so, then again, one could not 
say that it would be harmless Untold 
damage will be done m the attempt 
to bring it about, even if the effort is 
given up half-way  Let me give the 
example of communist Poland  Only 
9 2 per cent of land was actually col
lectivised but the production in even 
the private farms fell until the policy 
of collectivisation was abandoned for 
every peasant felt that his turn might 
come in a few  months' time  The 
incentive to production  was taken 
away  Even the psychological damage 
of talking about the joint “co-opera
tive” fanning will be considerable

The Prime Minister talking at Baoli 
on the 10th of February, is reported to 
have said

“Those who tell  you that co
operative farming amounts to some 
sort of confiscation of land  are 
trying to cheat you  "

I wish he had not used this uncharit
able remark about people as diverse as 
Shri C  Rajagopalachan, Shri Jaya 
Prakash Narayan, Shri K M Munshi 
and many others who have said that 
For  instance, Shri Jaya  Prakash 
Narayan has said in Banaras only four 
days ago that co-operative farming m 
today’s context means creating “pup
pets in the hands of officials” thus 
depriving the peasants of their voli
tion and land  It is not good to say 
of these patriotic sons of the soil that 
they are cheating the people 
(Interruptions)

Shri Joachim Alva:  Why should
JP’s name be tagged to Munshi’s?

Shri M. R. Masani: My friend  is 
trying to show his loyalty as he always 
does, it is misplaced loyalty  (Inter
ruption?)  I wish he kept quite
(Interruptions.)

Shri Joachim Alva: You are talking 
of civil war’
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order 
He may be allowed to proceed uninter
rupted

Shri M R. Masani: I would not, for
- moment, say that those who are 
trying to tell the people that the land 
would not be taken away from them, 
as the Prime Minister and others do, 
are cheating the people I do not resort 
to such language and I do not think 
the Prime Minister should either But 
I do say this thait, whatever their 
motives may be, whatever they may be 
thmking they will be doing, the peo
ple who  are  really misleading the 
country are those who say that this 
Nagpur pattern of joint co-operative 
farming will not take the land away 
from the peasants  I say it will  It 
is those who are denying this who are 
misleading the people and not those 
who are bringing this matter to the 
light  of the  people and  doing a 
patriotic duty that they must perform

If time had permitted, Sir, I would 
have gone to the subject of ceilings 
In deference to your wishes, I will 
drop it altogether

I will only say in conclusion that the 
ruling party has set its foot on the 
wrong road, wrong from the point of 
view of public morality, wrong from 
the point of view of a free society and 
also, if I may say so, wrong from the 
point of view of self-interest

Shri Joachim Alva: Wrong from the 
pomt of view of the Forum of Free 
Enterprise . . .

Shri M. R Masani: I say it is wrong 
from the point of view of self-interest 
because for the sake of a minority, a 
majority is sought to be penalised Let 
me give the figures of the landed and 
the landless people m this country 
The National Sample Survey of 1954- 
55 came to the conclusion that there 
were 66 million households owning 
land—with five members per house
hold—while there were 15 million 
households not owning land at all— 
about 20 per cent of those with tend

Indian Agriculture in Brtef, pobtbfhtfd 
by the Vbwstry ot Agriculture in 2997, 
gives these figures. Those who are self- 
employed in agriculture arc £3’7 pet 
cent of the population.  These who 
are landless labourers are  only 12*6 
per cent  In case the hon Members 
are under the impression that a small 
minority is sought to be attacked by 
the collectivisation of land m favour 
of a big majority, let them think again 
The big majority of people living in 
the villages do own some land  You 
may say it is a small plot but they love 
that land, small as it may be, as they 
love their baby, even if it is a Uttle 
infant  They do not think that their 
land is worthless because it is small. 
Help them to cultivate it better, pro
vide them with wells (Interrup
tions )

Shri Joachim Alva rose—

Shri M. R. Masani: Will the  hon. 
Member keep quiet? A running com
mentary goes on  None of us said a 
word when Shn Alva had his say— 
stuff which may  not be considered 
good sense  (Interruptions )

Shri Joachim Alva:  He has said
something which no Member has said— 
he talks of civil war’

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: We cannot 
proceed in this way  There ought to 
be some decorum in this House Now, 
he should try to conclude.

Shri M. R. Masani: Sir, I was con
cluding when I was interrupted I was 
urging that the real duty to the pea
sant today lies in giving water to the 
cultivator  We have not got enough 
irrigation facilities  Give them better 
fertilisers, give them seed and teach 
them how to cultivate their lands bet
ter than they have been used to do 
through the ages  This is the way m 
which Japan and other countries have 
shot forward in the  production of 
wheat and rice  Instead of doing that, 
we are drawing the red herring of 
collective farming across the trade and 
diverting attention from our gigantic 
tncV<s Even if it is never carried out,
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it will divert attention from construc
tive pursuits and will take class wap 
into the villages setting the landless 
against the landed, small-landed 
against the big-landed and so on. 
Therefore, I feel it my duty to draw 
attention to these matters.

Finally, may I say this? My 
constituency has a large element— 
perhaps a majority—of those who are 
called Adivasis, the original inhabi
tants of this country, “aboriginals” as 
we call them. They are passionately 
devoted to their land. To them the 
ownership and cultivation of their 
land is the whole of life, along with 
their families and their worship. 
Such people will never give up their 
land, with whatever slogan you may 
approach them. If Members feel that 
I used a harsh term, if I talked of 
civil war, that is what I fear. If any 
serious attempt is made to come to 
the peasants of Ranchi and Chota 
Nagpur and to tell them: ‘give up 
your land and get into the big co
operatives as in China’, I may say, 
whether you like it or not, blood will 
be shed . . . (Interruptions.) It is to 
warn the Government against taking 
such a step, it is to warn against 
taking steps which may involve this 
country in such a horrible thing, that 
I am raising this question. I want 
that we should carry our peasantry 
with us. Qandhiji used to say: “We 
of the cities will do everything to the 
peasant except get off his back.” This 
formula of joint co-operative farming 
is invented by urban doctrinaire 
people, people who have very little 
to do with them and is another 
attempt in a roundabout way to keep 
on the backs of our peasantry.

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar (Pudu- 
kottai): We all listened with great 
respect and rapt attention to the 
President’s Address which gave a 
panorama of all the activities of the 
Government in the past year.. . .  (In
terruptions.)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Those who want to talk may go to 
the lobbies; they should allow the 
House to transact its business.

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: The
President had referred to the econo
mic development that is taking place 
in the country in all the spheres and 
stressed that the people must work 
hard and not only implement the 
Second Five Year Plan but also 
build up necessary resources for the 
Third Plan which is being formulat
ed. People in the countryside no 
doubt hear big schemes like Bhakra- 
Nangal, Hirakud and so on. They 
only hear them in name but they 
ask: what have you done for my 
village? What are your plans? In 
what way will it benefit my village? 
What is the use of big irrigation 
schemes when my village does not 
get any benefit out of those schemes? 
What they want is small minor irri
gation schemes. If the Planning 
Commission were to draw up the 
Plan in such a way and the Central 
Government were to put forward a 
scheme by which the local people 
could be enthused by having a small 
scheme, may be minor irrigation 
scheme, through the community deve
lopment programme and if they say 
that Rs. 4,000 will be spent in your 
village, people in the villages are 
ready to come forward and say that 
they will subscribe Rs. 8,000 to the 
small savings scheme. That is the 
feeling in the villages. I speak with 
some personal knowledge because 
recently during the tour undertaken 
by me in my constituency, on a pada 
yatra programme, this was faced by 
me and the Congress workers in my 
area. I wanted to bring this to the 
notice of the Planning Commission 
and the Central Government, parti
cularly, the Finance Minister, in order 
that they should evolve a scheme 
which would enthuse the people in 
the villages to take an active part in 
the great development programme 
that is formulated under our five year 
plans.
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There is another matter of import
ance, that is, the language problem, 
which is very highly controversial. 
People living in the non-Hindi areas 
are having a great apprehension that 
Hindi will be forced on them and 
that too earlier than is mentioned in 
the Constitution  Even no  less  a 
person than the Chief Minister  of 
Bihar—Bihar  is a Hindi-speaking 
State—has given a warning  which 
has  appeared  m  this  morning’s 
papers  He said that we should not 
force Hindi immediately lest it should 
arouse the feelings  of  the  people 
living in non-Hindi areas  I would 
only like to bring to the attention of 
the Central Government, particularly 
the Home Minister, that the people 
in the non-Hindi  areas  should  be 
taken into consideration  and  the r 
feelings must be respected  Even if 
Hindi were to be introduced, it should 
be introduced in such a way as  to 
•eliminate compulsion or coercion

The umt> of India that was built up 
by that Meat 11chi ul the lati Sardai 
Vallabhbhai Patel who was respon
sible foi integrating the 625 princely 
StJtLS, should not be broken up on 
this question of the  imposition  of 
Hindi  That is my humble submis- 
s on  The umty of India  is  moie 
pai amount thin the introduction  of 
Hindi  The  introduction  of Hindi 
should wait for some moie time when 
p< opl* in all parts of India will take 
to th it Hnpuage moio kindly  than 
they would  do now  There  are 
alrt ul> sopaiatist tendencies  Even 
though State- have been formed on 
the 1 nguistic principle, still there are 
o1h< 1 StaUs that arc wanting separa
tion  This controversial issue should 
not be added to thit  After all, we 
are in the year 1959, and we are 
having development plans  We  are 
towards the end of the third year of 
the second Five Year Plan, and we 
are having an ambitious programme 
for the third Five Year Plan This 
country being at an infant stage in 
the field of  industrialization,  such 
issues as language and the like could

wait till the country  is  developed 
and till the per capita income of the 
people is raised to such a level as to 
give a reasonable rate of income and 
make them happier than what they 
are at present.

The President had referred to one 
or two schemes in the Madras State, 
such as the Neyveh project  The 
Madias State, 1 may humbly submit, 
is dependent upon the success of this 
seheme  I would very much urge on 
the Planning Commission  and  the 
Central Government to see that the 
carbonising and briquetting part  of 
the project is also included in  the 
second Five Year Plan  Otherwise, it 
will not be an integrated scheme. 
Without carbonising and briquetting, 
the scheme will not be complete and 
it will  not  be  an  economical 
proposition

Madras, when compared to  other 
States, is very much  backward in 
mdustr alization  I want the Central 
Government and the Planning Com
mission to devote more attention to 
the needs of this State and give more 
financial assistance  to  it  In fact, 
Madras State has been able to keep 
up to the taiget in regard to the col
lection of taxes and also to the pro
gramme m the second Five Year Plan 
so far, and we hope to exceed  the 
target before the second Five  Year 
Plan  concludes  Inasmuch  as  we 
have kept up not only to the time- 
schedule but as we hope  to  reach 
beyond the target fixed for our State,
I would like the Planning Commis
sion to take into account the ever
growing needs of our State and give 
us more financial assistance

We arc thankful to the Planning 
Commission and the Central Govern
ment for the assistance they have ren
dered so far and we look to the Plan
ning Commission more in particular 
to help us in order to develop a very 
backward area and see that new 
industries are started in order to be 
able to provide more employment
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% «Pt *tar toi i *hw

*1W, WRT# *t  ftt jfi f»T vt 

*w *rc? mrthnr w *n*r gtj i ̂ *sr 

<iw % *nc# *? ffŜ WH h ait 

$ ZT̂ PT ̂   5TT3T t I

fag aro  unsnrcfr Tt grfa*i Emit 

to *w ??rft sm ̂  JTWT «n ̂  

«iror «ft, ?j? xtt* mftrcr«wR =ft f̂ %-

«IH % lj*wfa«fc   ̂'RTKRT TT

«rtvtt «it fsr # ?rmt ̂TPft

•Pt TOR VT I f*TT̂ SFTC *TCRT
«it ̂ftt ?fWr «Pt sum ̂5«rr ̂  ̂r i 

fmr* ?rm# *nmr «tt *m 
firsrsrar +<*i ̂ r i 4 srnr ̂

% ST*  TOT g fo ̂  ̂r
*ra?rf  i*f *|pr sfr  <pf  ftm 

| i xttK qj? vt tftm  % *

TTWT j I 

'•MM «Msii, *T̂T=fhft 5FXHT
^pr̂ tw m t̂ i TOwl'fr w wwn 

$9 *n» »r̂t  ftrerpr «nr  srt'T 
r̂H % i  *n?  | ft» epn̂ «rfcT
% staff * wft <mtrt ftps jp̂T- 
*frfr tnc $ *rsfr ’rcrr i tfh: jj?* *St 

«ftw?r ?rc«w& vt, f̂TR tott $*rrt 
qhm*1  5j?r w i sptw ̂ rr,

JPjjit if *tpt 5ftprwf ̂trt if f̂ ÎH

r̂ RT jf $, <<n$ *f $*rft wiftag 

inftnfr «fr *** % $■ *rr ip?rfr v?*- 

^  %, <wfirct sra ̂ i fiw w
jw5? •nwrSV fjfiw &r mr ̂ ct %■

T̂T̂ T «Tf   ̂% 5TPHC  VW-

*n«lt ̂ fff  vr Jntnr ̂  ̂su

^ f’ST r$rJWl»l W VCT T8T  I 

r̂ % Jj«nfm. ̂  vl ̂ ftt 

^mN̂ rr fjpgwrw % ̂  ̂ Rft vt~ 

f̂wi> %  Prt 3n̂, «ik ̂ qr 

^mqt̂ irkftpw^V# ’wrrarrt» 

f̂fRTR %  <nf̂ ^nq 

vrw ̂>t «nrr tra?? Trftnsft ̂ «n̂ ̂  

5WRT ̂  ’Ft mjjff  t I 5̂ %ir?

vt

«rnr f|?gWH  ^ %[xm ^ 

<̂-0 5W5T H, ^ VT3T 

Tt ?PTO tsnt |TT tr̂r «T5F̂

 ̂   f ftr?m ̂  §̂ gpg;  f̂t

?rrft TPT TK JT̂ T ̂  X|t »

3RTW ̂ mi, srnr ̂  t̂?t 75̂ 

<mthFT >ffK ênf-wi 3ft xm 

r^ H  f̂ifon qif̂ft %

«ft, «ir5r   ̂ t 1 ^ f>nt ®n(K 

*11**1 ¥t errfw Trfnwy vt uwt t 

ftr w<̂;i % w&xt Vi ir&Tt

UFb fiz fwr SOT JT? ̂  «TT ̂T3T- 

S[T JR f% qifaww *PTT f̂4,̂TTH TC

r̂ Hiw  1 vntm m̂r ftnft 

crw vhsmr Tfw «rc *n?«r t w %■ 

2T3ftT wnnr Ĵr flT̂ jpft
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JT?t  i anftf 

?rc«n?r  ftr̂ FoTH tit mttv 

«fh

fB[ *5# tt rcrer ift  *n

w   ̂ f*î   *

$*R # Vt̂ RiT «n£f % nrn 

?ftST «ft «T>TT*FT % >HPr  T̂TfPTK

3 ?mtr vr?r grr vrc*Tt̂ *t fa*

$ i aw  £* «pmftr ¥T frre vrt t 

frot  *rra vr ^ t =*rf̂r

ftfr 5«T f̂ RTH % irsp ̂  f̂ T *V ̂ T

fcrcwt  »re 5**h  ̂  t< 

fiRPFt «T3n̂ *t SR*  ̂  

sig?r It yrrfiwr srrfasr T’C *t t • 

l*nFt q̂TT  «r#   ̂ fire  «m 

ftraret jtt snmraV r̂frmr vt ̂ *r|-

W   ̂ TSFfl =*tf̂ \ ^ ̂ '5ft

^rt ̂ rl̂ » % vnmft vto *t  %

T̂T t I VRifhC * faRT

imnrer vt  fâTT f «rk for

97jT a vr+1 3>t ̂ <

WiM”) PfirRcf gPîfT W ̂ gd T̂T

 ̂  ̂ i  ?|?r tft r̂%mr &  

TTrfT̂rĝrrt i  wftr̂ft T̂%n« 

?  ̂jxk ?M w aurm 'stt̂tt t i 

aw t WTfffH'd 'jrt ?iff start eft  ̂ 

5̂: wMV *t 5TCT t I

5*r  (Psiî *pt ̂  to | i

xftx VTT ̂ TTfr ^ îffET faff ̂

?ptpt fnt vt ̂ r ̂ it 11

am* t o , *jir istnpf <PRfRf t

fa »fft STf* #
itwt t  wftr *  €t*P ?̂f 11 

J3JT *raT, wv ftv ?ft *$ *fr ŝlf 11 

 ̂ nft 55Ct̂ ̂ vft  ;ft* h$  i 

5̂tr srf*rai, «rsB{î nftr ̂nvff 
vr  f i #f̂r ̂rt ̂ | fv «mr 
vis4tr  sftTTftrr *r Tis*fl̂

 ̂5TTWt % %r, fiRjftr if 3FgfPRT 

TTW WT % fiw 3ft J51 *PT

 ̂ THRW fi t I ̂
sit ffl5 fw | ĝ pt ̂ gp(h; M 

*l̂t  HVcTT I

ifhT̂R  % ̂V ̂ 'BTW t 
vrsvh: *f zpfrfviw iffr f i ifWr̂r 

HTtf̂ f i  ^

fe?w#q̂ 5R̂ r̂ aT'srTf,TT̂ :

?̂f¥t h tot 'tiW-strt  prw,

mHH VT '3RT ̂T TO  ŜfT JtW I'

'W Ww)  9̂1 %  ^

ft, ̂r nftw 5rt»rt <r aft nŴr
* tp-1 q?«K I

'fîTFZvT TT̂RT VI fsW ftWT *W t 

T̂% «ll̂.  *T *i'»i fx.nl ■'iîni  ̂'•
“Application  of  Fundamental 

Rights: For the first time since 

State’s accession to the Union in 

1947, the people of Jammu end 

Kashmir were enabled to 'exercise 

fundamental rights as enjoyed by 

tta citvzera in otaes purts o£

India.”
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[ssfy ?to r̂rfT̂ r]

1111 +l'd % JT „ 

-SJfcT #  TOt | I W  f w f t f t

3T *T ^TTO 3?f d  ̂ sT̂T rfTTi fe'HMI

:^ T T  | :

“Extension of the jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court of India: The 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
has been made applicable to the 
State in the same manner as in 
the rest of the Union save in res
pect of article 136 of the Indian 
Constitution.”

5RT? TOTT, aiWT ?TFF>

-55TPT f t  J jp m  ^  ^  f  ^ T T

■̂ 13511 g :

“ Transfer of services on the 
Union List: The responsibility to 
administer departments like 
National Highways, Telephones, 
Telegraphs, Income-tax, Broad
casting and Customs, etc., has been 
transferred to the Central Govern
ment after the adoption of the 
State Constitution.”

5PTR- 3wr, i t  srraTfe"r .

^  ^ r r  f  :

“Extension of the authority of 
the Auditor General of India: The 
Accounts and Audit Department of 
the State is not under the Auditor 
General of India whose nominee 
runs the department in the 

.State............”

3FTR 3rn?rr, ^  srfar *r?r *rr

^  5TTT :

Integration of services: State
cadre of I.S. and I.P.S. officers has 
been created and these officers are 
now being trained through the 
Union Ministry of Home Affairs.”

M W  'TFTT, ^  rr^ smfa ^  |

cP3^r i 7  r̂«r <tc\

?  t o  1 fa^racrCf 

^ff^r ?rarr #' s p -  wt

1 ?fk *fr «rfcT irffr ̂ rw f  farot 
%** cT̂> Tf^nrr f ' 1

SffT cTTWfTT P̂TcT I  I 5fr<ff 3?T 

^  cRTi ?r t o  #  crr f̂nr ^  «ff?r 

| 1 ? f k  sfiw K  iftsrerr^  cr\

?fr
^Rffrr ?n̂ fr*r ^  srrar ^ r r  ^ 

frftr?r ftcrr 1

^raT, * fk  STfcT %5ff %

^rrrar t o

?Ffr I ' 1 iff  spfrr 

s n fft  ftr o r  ?rff | *rm  | 1 

^PTtsfrsR I  I 1 w # f ^ r  'T̂ Ff'T 

Tt sr^r qvvK | 1 

?tft m  isr ^  ^  f  Pp Jr̂ rr- 

'TftfR ^  f t r ^ r a r w  w m w  | i 

$rf^r t o ^  srsrr 'Tfrq?

sr^TO ^N'T ?rk f f w  'K



^ 5rr*r =pr ^  | i 

t^rr f  ? fk  ^  ^ r f  srft sfr j -35 ^rrf 

w r  i 1 s r ^ ? f r  % ?fr 3v f  ^  
?rrj|T?r irrfâ r  ̂ 1 t̂r>;t T̂'Tr̂- n̂rr, 
itt | fsRWi' cTCT *t f*T 3'TPT % 
Jttspcr' ferm r ^Ts r̂r g 1

q-f spr̂ rfr̂ : ^  craxNt ^ r ^ 'T T  

aft f r  srrcjft i ^ ^ t f t

Vt 'rrf^PT ̂  q̂ rr % r̂fr̂  
^ p tr tr mcfr f  1 cnrm wicff f̂t fnr

if f  ^rff qf^rr 1 #  ^ r r

I % qf?f r̂fpC % qrr IT 
w  t r  ^nr<r ^ r f ^  1 s r t#  srraT,

^  ^ r  srrar f  %  ^ i w *

sn ffo^ r 3ft r̂ctf) ^ (i  r̂r | 1 *f

fff <T ^  eftTf ^  TPT

jfjP w , f̂r fa  fa^Ricr ?rrar sera ^  

cftq- f ,  ^nr £  spt#  <̂sprr ^r^rr gf 1

5rTr# ^r^rr, *r*r *r 7^% if' ?tft #  

s r m  f w T  q;o TTq-o tftRP?r, f̂t %  

HTfc? v  |', ^r tw

^r^ rr g  5ft f% stt-t ^  

#' ^rrfiT €r 1

“ The people are getting many 
o f their demands fulfilled and the 
pace is faster than ever before in 
Kashmir history.”

% *rrc A' z i ”  #' cfFTr ftr^Fr^  ■o

^ t ttc c n r f^ r  ^ ? r r  ^ i^ rr  g 1

“ The relations between Bakshi 
Ghulam Mohammad, Prime Minis

1245 Motion on Address MAGHA 27,

ter of Kashmir and his people are 
unique in India. The people’s 
familiarity is such that it can at 
times be embarrassing, indeed 
even dangerous.”

3 ?  srratft' ^  €r c r *  ^ft'ff

% q/'T-fW 3TRTT | ?ffc #  frRJIW

t ’t ^r^rr t  ^  5"r s r

t t -t T/r frifsrsr | i

?frc ^‘r vfr

crjT'r?  ^ It  1 ^  q -ffr^  f ^ ^ F T  

THri^j |  1 ms ^rfft | ,

? fk  ^rtrff % cr ^ k t  1

m  4  ?TR^ HPT# % ttVst t̂c\

^ € r : stfstit, f i r ^  5%^ ?̂r ^^ ifn c #  

#' r̂rT % srm

^cT T  f  1

“It shows that the peoples of 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir, 
who belong to different nationali
ties and different faiths, live as 
friends and want to work for the 
well-being of their beloved State— 
the Republic of India.”

“The question of Kashmir as one 
of the States of the Republic of 
India has already been decided by 
the people of Kashmir. This is 
the people’s own affair.”

srt#  ^rar, f*rl? srrc #' srpr %

STTM 3TaTft*rr % 3Tf*PF ^RftT ^ 1̂ ,  

fw ^ : ^r^-ir f  i

TT^ftT if cTsKTO ?rrq- #  I

1880 (SAKA ) by the President 1246
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[*ft«  nrflwr] 

trnft wwf % *?r i; *w $r*TRr  i 

3*  ofiwer w, t̂t *i# »fK 

*J?T % Wt<fr % f5q% i «rrfar *

Tcmirr fa—

“Altogether my unpression is 

that judging by results, the pre

sent regime is successful  It is 

also thoroughly democratic with 

local self-Govemment all way up 

from village  I think that Kash

mir has definitely opted for Union 

with India”

3RT# ®rr*TT,  ̂ STT'ft  TW $,

fan *p «n̂  sfarar v sfrfr vr

•F̂'TT t’ fa ̂   W   ̂I

4 5*r-3*Tfsn» ̂ ̂  nr fa
#  VRtffr v sir* *  fas 'Ĥrnrr 

^  r̂-jjtafr  £ m ̂  i 

srt vr fasrT A s?r vt.  g i sr*

tr̂ H *T «ftr ?TW crk Tt 

 ̂A ̂  v̂rr :*n̂Tr f fa j? VRjfrT v 

um q fa<ft faw vr  *ttot

wk * ̂  w>r ferrcer  ?rssrre<T 

mat g i A ̂rf  r srgt ̂ ctt fa

TRT % <TST-?nrT fa ĝrrO ?rq?> qT «n̂

v ?r«prift &  pm hut &  ■»■■

fatft f̂ t  ̂vfP m vt<Fm *r 

ft®rr oror i %f*R 4 %<£ ̂  srwrcgr 

iron- g fa towI’ toPot *p7 finrr <rc, 

oRprat ̂fiŵreicf  Pnrr 7?:, sRTJicfr

finrr tc vrpftr vV ’jWMfcft

*  3TT* nf JJWT-̂fr % ̂  ̂rtTRTr 

£ I 3|̂ fw ̂ $T *r?  5W5TT t fa 

5*r w*# tfk ttct qr %n«rr TOfarr
WT T̂T I

w v *r? *t w ̂tpt *flr ̂fffar 

frfttTi?  gfvnr̂ tT̂r arm ̂ <rr* 
fit*n®n ̂n̂rr g 1  # *prr̂ »jfv $
'mrRTrf apt  «fK 5Wft*T &

srrar qr  fa fâfV vt

*fH*fiPKy  fwr  fa*ft vt

STPTT 3n% VTR farr I 4   ̂fa

?r? 5*r f®R*T  ?nrnr  vt *ftr

cnrnr ̂rnrt ?jrr* ̂pr w * ̂ fwr 
3tpt 1 *m vr, f̂??rFft vt ̂  
SFf gRTfSfft «rtv ̂5T̂fr 1* f̂ftr ̂T-Sf-̂T 
r̂% vr qfar firrr ̂rnr 1 faflt ?rf?r ̂r 
fafr?7T̂fr v JTR- «tt- xm STRff «fl

?ftr ̂  «TRTt ̂  «P)T ̂fjPTR-
?T5ft 1A =̂r̂Ti f fa ̂  <nu*r ̂r?rt vt 

T̂-r- W   ̂ vt >m%
vr *rfar ferr srrar 1 ?*rrrr ̂  «h# t fa 

?»r ?ict vr stcpt fa sstzTr bjt̂
Vnjfasta vfrgxfSTT ̂  fT?fr ̂TRft 
| 1  to; «ft«t  ̂’TRt

T̂f̂ 1 I fa 5THPT

favf ̂r  r̂ftr̂r fa<rr
amn 3r*r vt ss vrfâr  amr fa

# fav 5T  srfap t ̂

«rk  ârf̂< r̂̂rr̂r vV
vt iffar faw ̂rwr 1
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Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura)

1 sometimes feel very disgusted that 
my suggestions and my submissions 
are not followed and attended to  I 
said that these two things do not go 
hand in hand—on one side we speak 
of socialist pattern and, on the other 
side, we see the  President  coming 
right royally  I wish that there will 
not be contradictions in  the  state
ments of our great leaders  I will 
apeak here of my principle, my prin

ciple is: all to work for all to make 
all happy.  I do "hot regfttd thfeae 
different parties as different I only 
believe that they are all my country
men and we are all trying to make 
our country prosperous and happy  I 
have said in my amendment

“but regret that the  Govern
ment has failed to frame  the 
Budget so as to avoid the neces
sity of raising loans”

When our Government speaks  of 
Mahatma tiandhi they praise him very 
much  They make  memorials for 
Mahatma Gandhi  But they do not act 
according to the ideas of Mahatma 
Gandhi  Mahatma Gandhi, when he 
introduced charkha, meant that people 
will make everything they need in 
their own country by their own hands 
That ib what he meant  But it is not 
followed  Our Government is taking 
loan after loan  and burdening our 
generations to come with a great bur
den  So, I have said let us follow a 
system by which we make all that we 
can with our own resources, even if 
we cannot make very rapid progress.

Then I have said

“but regret that  the Address 
does not recognize the labours' 
right to an equitable share in the 
profit ”

I am very glad indeed that the Presi
dent’s Address has accepted my long- 
heralded plan that labour should be 
associated  with  the  management 
Labour should also be given, I sav, 
full half share of all the profit

Then I have said

“but regret that  the  Address 
does not suggest the formation of 
a World Federation to reduce the 
tension  in  the  international 
sphere ”

I honestly believe that the only way 
to stop wars between nations  is  a 
World Government, World Federation. 
Now very important people, Ministers, 
Prime Ministers sometimes, of different
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cticfntrits speak of the necessity of a 
World  Government.  But,  unfortu
nately, our hon.  Pandit  Jawaharlal 
Nehru, though he admits that a World 
Federation should come, does not work 
for a World Federation. I have said, 
and I repeat, that we should take 
World Federation as our creed, as the 
Slavs of Russia adopted communism 
or the Anglo-Saxons adopted demo
cracy. This fact has been repeated by 
a very important newspaper, Ashahi 
of Japan. Ashahi has asked Mr. Kishi, 
the Prime Minister of Japan, to adopt 
World Federation as the creed  of 
Japan and to invite all the nations of 
the world to co-operate on the plan 
for a World Federation.

I cannot help repeating  this  too 
often.  I want to repeat  it always 
whenever I get an opportunity that: 
“speak not please of this danger and 
that danger; speak not please  that 
there is danger in the Middle East and 
we have sent the people  to  Indo- 
China, we have done this and we have 
done that”.  I say that these partial 
patching methods do not succeed. The 
only way is  world  federation.  Of 
course, I have a plan of world fede
ration with the capita]  at Honolulu 
and every continent to be a self gov
erning province.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Why Honolulu0

Raja Mahendra Pratap: If such a
plan is adopted and if Asia is one of 
the provinces of the world federated 
government then in that there  will 
be a district from Iran to Assam and 
there will be no Pakistan  There will 
be the principle of local liberty but 
all unity in federation.  In  such a 
case there will be no danger of war 
between Pakistan and India.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Whom 
do you suggest in the Prime Minister’s 
place in the world government.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: Then I say 
that adequate steps be taken to check 
the waste of time and energy and on 
this I can say a lot. I say that the

principle should be that all should be 
employed. There should be work for 
all and bread for all. Once when I 
was speaking in the United States of 
America I said that for 2,000 years we 
have prayed: Give us day by day our 
daily bread. Now let us take spades 
in our hands and work and so be sure 
that every one gets his daily bread.

Unfortunately in our country when 
my hon. friends speak of welfare of 
all and of very good plans and pro
grammes, what are they doing? They 
have developed a band of intellectual 
workers.  They tax the people  and 
divide the money among themselves. 
That is what they are doing.  They 
are not thinking of the common man 
and the man in the street. How many 
people are there who are unemployed 
today, without their daily bread and 
without their right—spiritual, moral 
and political?  So, I  say that we 
should remodel our whole Plan and 
programme and re-organise and over
haul the Government. This system of 
Government made by the British for 
the British was only to suck the blood 
of India and take money to England 
to build great palaces.  This system 
of government is wrong. This system 
of government bribes our intellectuals 
or well-educated youngmen to work 
for this system and not care for the 
people below.

Now I must say a few words about 
some of the speeches which I have 
heard here.  One hon. friend  spoke 
a  great deal  against  co-operative 
system and its methods. I beg of my 
hon. friends to realise as to what all 
this is about.  You have not under
stood how the mind works, why it 
works and for what purpose it works. 
I will explain it to you.

When some people get hold of the 
Government, whatever they be—it 
may be a caste: it may be a tribe or 
he may be a dictator—when  once 
they are in command of the Govern
ment and hold the reins of the State,
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then they always try to make their 
own chairs secure  That is What is 
always done  Now, what do  these 
hon friends do7 There were maha
raja* in the country  They realised 
that there were some people  called 
subjects  So they thought of arousing 
the subjects against the maharajas 
They arosed them and the maharajas 
had to run away  Their States were 
taken over  They  saw  that these 
zamtndars also  have  great  power 
because they have wealth  Now what 
to do7 They thought of arousing the 
peasants and they aroused the peas
ants  They did away with the zamm- 
dars  Next what do they find’ They 
find that a well-to-do peasant is also a 
danger to their Government so  let 
him be put down  This is what the 
co-operative system is  Now they are 
trying to arouse the landless people 
against the peasants who art well-off 
These are all tricks which should bt 
known  What is behind them'1  It is 
always the blood current  There are 
always some castcs  There are alwavs 
some tribes  There arc always some 
national blood currtnts wh ch govern 
the country or the larger areas  Our 
Communist friends do not know this 
I want to tell them that it was the 
Jews’ great brains, that of Karl Marx 
and Engels and others which found 
out as to what was the matter in 
Russia and m Germany and who wen 
ruling  Thev found out that the Czar 
was ruling the priests were  ruling 
and the businessmen were ruling This 
is natural Brahmins did the same 
That I havt told  you before  The 
Brahmins the Rajputs and the Bamas 
made an alliance and ruled  This is 
natural  So, when the Jews  found 
that out they said, ‘Down with  the 
King down with the priests and down 
with the bus’nessmen ”  They could 
develop a revolution and turned out 
the King they turned out the priests 
and they turned out the businessmen 
Then what happened’ What happen
ed was that all the great posts and 
important positions were monopolised 
bv the Jews  I was in Soviet Russia 
m those days (Interruption)

Aa Hob. Member:  You were  not 
born then

Raja Mahendra Pratap. Mr Trotsky, 
Mr  Lunachasky,  Mr  Radek, Mr 
Kaminef and all these  were Jews 
They held the most important places 
In Soviet Russia, of course, there was 
great hatred against the Jews  I was 
there in those days and I saw it my
self and heard it myself The Russians 
called these Jews as Judes  They 
were saying, 'These Judes have taken 
our country  These Judes have done 
this and done that ”  There was  a 
gieat commotion m the people They 
thought as to what to do  Then the 
Russian minds found out a good leadei 
in Mr Stalin  He was not a Russian 
and so the non-Russians  could  be 
satisfied  Mr Stalin was only a leader 
of a small community—a blood cur
rent the Georgians, who are  called 
Gurjl m Turkish language  He was 
made the leader

Mr Deputy-Speaker  The  hon
Member’s time is up

Raja Mahendra Pratap I am saying 
something historical  I am sony that 
vou air not paying attention to that 
I will till you verv briefly in a few 
minutes

Thi> did a great dtal of nationali
sation  What is nationalisation7  I 
said before also and I say again that 
nationalisation is nothing but a system 
of certain  intellectuals to control 
wealth  This is what is nationalisa
tion  I say  Give people liberty You 
may make money as much as  vou 
like and by any means  We do not 
mind that but we shall control as to 
how you spend the money  If a Czar 
indulged in naked ballet—it is a kind 
of dance in Russia—then what is the 
difference if Mr Stalin also indulged 
in mked dances’ So I sav that there 
should be a moral system  for  the 
country  We want you to spend your 
money m schools, in colleges, in ser
vice to the people and in uplifting the 
common man  But we will not allow 
these recourses shikars and hunting
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parties. We will not allow these 
dancing parties. It is a shame for the 
capital of India to see in the news
papers advertisements of dances in the 
Imperial Hotel. Pictures of seven or 
eight women are given and the adver
tisement reads that there will be a 
performance by those women at mid
night in the Imperial Hotel. Is it not 
a shame?  I believe our government 
officials should do penancc for that. 
They should go on hunger-strike.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Therefore,  I 
am going to put a stop to that. (Rings 
the Bell).

Raja Mahendra Pratap: Sir, our 
hon. President has not kinctly taken 
noticc of my five points. I want that 
India should be out of the Common
wealth. There should be Aryan from 
Iran to Assam and Nepal to Ceylon. 
The workers should be  given  half 
share in the management and in profit. 
There  should  be  self-government, 
home rule in every village and town. 
Still these captains,  collectors and 
thanedars are ruling the country.  I 
want that every caste, every profes
sion should be organised in  every 
village and in every town, and  the 
chaudhuries or the leaders of these 
castes and profession;; should rule the 
town and the  village. The  police 
should be under them. Every school 
should have with it factories, farms 
and fields.  There should be no fees 
for students.  The  students  should 
work and produce their necessities of 
life.
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«rrarPwt  i t *r*irw<«rrarPwt  i t *r*irw<
HT*T % fVi*f i>*T  iftT'A VW 75THT

ft*rr tfir ̂   *5t  f̂hrr f̂srffr?r

TCT *T t I Sfe  fâTT W
?r̂T «*n-’Si«ii< 
TCT *T t I Sfe  fâTT W
?r̂T «*n-’Si«ii< mm $ sw | anr sw | anr 
rTfft  -3* TO ?Ft  WSRTC $

f 1  r̂%, * qwiRft  titar- 

*nft ̂ft vrst ̂  ?t ?PRit 11
 ̂̂*fr  *ft sfT>RTOT 5nfPT f?TT ̂̂*fr  *ft sfT>RTOT 5nfPT f?TT 
T̂T I

iRmt vr >nft  %
>ft ?WT  VfiPTTlff % ̂l?t

T̂T I

iRmt vr >nft  %
>ft ?WT  VfiPTTlff % ̂l?t 

ift, jnrWV H7VTT !f WTW Wift, jnrWV H7VTT !f WTW W 
'R «(rr  tt f%RT 'R «(rr  tt f%RT 5, »rf ̂, »rf ̂
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[«fl*rcft fwrr 

wft i 1 *t  j ft

*t£t ftwrf vt  *  tor

smr 1 tornft  *  f̂ rirT

to arr* 5m afft sft fffir*w torct 

*t it *T *W5ft 5.  ̂ <Triv 

* *rrft tft  vr «5?r qr 1

vitt   ̂ * ffftr ssr 5  sCir 

3FMrfiFT t>  TTT ̂ t 3 ̂  <THRr 

$  afk  r̂<frr  <m *rrw 33m  *prr

T̂ff$ |

Trt̂«rf?T aft vfwrnw k

snjsrfaP frrro  Jftsprr spr  tft  far* 

tor I f̂ RT V sr=!*h  rft̂T  5TTW *ltf 

«rr  g 1  s*r * vtf sr? ̂ rft $ fa 

snprrfasp  stater  %  arft*  $  nfa- 

ffar jpsfiffttoT O ’t 3  *rsgt ar$ 

gw t, *?r 3  Hnjrr

ftar  fr *rw  «rmt «(St f  ̂ft $q 

rf | 1  *& *fm «pt «mr *rrtf 

Jii+<  «rrcr r̂sff ̂  tor vr iflr 

wnNhr  *t t̂  snr

I 1

w i  3ft % str «rfVr*n̂ r *f 

xm%5n ?m fVmT̂ «ph -srfgxfr

WTfe  VT f̂t  to> f«RT | 1  ̂ *ft 
?*TTtt  ŝr% w  eftsv $ 1  f*rr̂ 

w  <T̂% 5̂ ?Tft «FRTT «TT 

«W  *i-*T  VTWSft  Vt ÎTOT

ft Tft | «ftr 555 ̂ dt ŝrrêr ̂ft sjf

t̂’fPTl I  T̂5T %r  w   5TTW  t̂ 

IT5H>  faflcft | fifT&T  to f̂t ̂ 5T% SR

T̂r  | 1  -cr̂fd sft ̂ 5m srfa-

’TWW * &T, SlfTd* % Wife *T vft

fa*  toT  i  *st?fr  ?t^r?rm - 

?iw  f «ftt v»n: arre # 

f«prf?r  ’ft tor art  gV  ̂  ̂  

wftx %r*ft wr?r Rra fjWt «ik iTOrtV

vt  Tft i*t xtm fiw ̂ wr 1 *** 
<frc  v M tr  tt*t^>ft  Tnft̂ wnv 

«n: ̂  «rhr <p»t |,

f*  ^ ̂  ?ft3r ff | t A 

BVFR % Jinfsn- ̂rceft f ft«  5f5?ft 

% ̂ ft n̂fft ?tot otpt ̂ ?rrft* 3»r 

5ft*fr  vr̂ ftpf «5T*rcT$ts%ita 

«w t̂ m«r fx̂ mm̂ f̂t5̂ 5vrnvft 

vt irfw 1

warn ?rr<rt>t «rm

% iw f̂s; war ar»j;?r«rr vwftr 

Tmr  % $  v̂rr -srr̂ft $ 1
’TTT3' % VrQ TT3*ft % m«r̂rrr |l(K| 

TT5JT vft VTOt (i'<wt H  T|T 

^ vn5t !TTWt ?t̂ t|

'r̂ ^wnt TOT̂r 11 ftnsT, f̂ p̂jr, 
Rwiti f̂JcT WTf? TT f’TRTTT VT# «St 

Vf zft3RT̂ VmffhRT q»t 3IT T̂t | I

VRiftr êrhft ̂t FrmT vt firerr # 

nit vn5t ?rnt *rer | 1  *r̂r 3fH ̂  
*ntot %  vrst sr̂ sr̂r to 

| fiRr % *rrtot vt vrat ̂ttrfT 

«tlk  ĉfW  f?TT | 1  r̂f<dT «sr 

vît  ?̂rt  ?r  f̂ErTR  5t T?r I *flr 

?̂r f̂orr  ̂wrt ^rtt vft M t 11 
Tnft  ?m  srarT  ¥t p̂ft̂sr, 

r̂rf̂ ̂'mtfjprr *r  |> ŝfr $.
■«w 3r ̂ tr> v&ts qr*fhr 3ft % * ̂p- 
T̂t | ̂ ^q’tSFiT̂ft̂ 3ir̂jft m 

«R73T vr 'T3WR  5»»r arrgjff 1
t̂IW ct̂t m*ntor f̂t̂ smfrvft 

 ̂  ^3 R *  fTT % ̂t T̂ -1 ?rk 

«TKT qft SR-fft TT aft̂T 5RHC *g?T 3!̂r 

*31 %  VT cRft q̂T ̂5T

$  3w fp &  *mt  fMr xfa. 

*r?nfar Ĵt x*
% toft sw t jf 5  ̂f̂ rr
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g fr *nrar % snr

mtftT $ ft tnwt yf $ 1 $ ar*̂- 

vm % »n*rt # ̂ft 5 z* 
*rfa*nftfrfk*ftjr

$ &rfr ?r *ftr stft'r % *n*r %m far
>R ?̂ I  fRTR 'TT

3p m 7<r  1 1  faftefr  r̂t f\

<tto §■ *r*nr ?m*r «tt tpîftr % »r«r̂ 

* j«i <rfT arnn t 1   ̂ *rw 5T 

 ̂  ?rnn t *i?f$aft

fafft % fspft $i t ̂1 $*ft *n* 

f̂r ft t$- t faff «rr  ?nft flrar 

*rc Ĥrerr & 1  Trwfr ̂ snar ?w? farcrr 

■*ft ?r>r *r?r *t qrr fatsrt ̂  »rcr 5 *rk 
g*T*f ^ wi «r<n >r? *nf f  jfmfr 

?»tt> «rrt?rr̂ «̂fyTgTt srft Sfftf 

t̂ qrĵ mFw ^mrfsr̂ sftr tm- 

<rr̂ ft ft  *f?T mrw ft $ 1 

?srro ft ctrtt? * mwt  arret f, 

*rTC*ffr ft ft$ ̂ VRT fTfff *T fajft ?Tft r? 

*TT«it t «ftT *T*ft 5?  £ f% f̂cTfflr

spsait  % *fm vr ̂ft̂r «r 3;̂t 

3i 71  *rV sFRjftr fe*r-5rf?r-fcr?r 

ĝift 1  4?r't̂fTtf%f»n*

x&zn ft ?rfw % srfasr m r̂? *

^T 3TTnT ̂ rffq-  ?̂ T  % ?T̂ T

*msr# ?̂r «ptf5r«r *FT<ft ̂ Tfrr *rh jrfr 

■3̂  ̂•T’tt fain ?ft  jt? ,rrar*r g? 

3rmi % fa* stft it faasft *r*nt t 

5Tk »T̂lt WT & ??A ft ar<TctT f*Rfiff 

ŝrfa  r̂r f fa*rt spt fast srtt’-

*̂ft TT3r*ftfilT 5PTP? *T 5TT «PT «T̂ani 
sift ?r T̂̂rr wfe? 1

5T3TRT* ?MT  WPT>T «PT iTfa-
’ttt w*r ̂  TTJift ?w amff vt «rr?r »ft
«F̂t t5TTcft I I  t̂ ?rtr ̂ *r»t r̂r 

WR snvfw T̂Tnf ̂ Tfjfr I T̂Rfftsr 

r̂fWH arm yratfK yt ya; <nfwn <At 

5?j ft̂ mrar it  »v| 5 1  «nwfw 

mm % *rnr̂ f vrWh: $

tffcvz f*r?pm vt *sn$  % M  

Owftr  ft ̂r ftmwt «rr «w t < 
%«9ft*r f̂Tiĥr nTift*r «ft m xm <it 
trftm7 9mj; ft#  ̂ »M<rr 

ft arrWt 1 ’inn:5»frt?r*nprflT 
 ̂ftr mft ̂rSJn̂TT  ft =5TP̂»fr ?ft 
HJfflr'ft £ *f  »T5Rft «K t 1 w
% ̂fttrnr q?t aft f̂er htvr vt wr 
’rreftir »5rf̂r«TR t̂ ?«fhrfir sn̂r | 

f̂!TR STfT art ̂TT* ftt f,
 ̂fr'WTT tr ft̂ f 1
5̂ft vt ̂TfT TC *PTtf <P7̂ ft (̂t
*̂FTrTT ̂ I JTf̂aTH ?T«TT ̂ ftTCttft
<m -*ft It 1 farn*fr ?«ft vt ̂fr tc 
^ i%̂p !Rri  spl ̂cl unrnft 
t, 3fT <p-  vt ̂ft 'Jrraret & ̂tr 
T̂fT T7 5ft ff*rrep T*  f, ̂  
k  f̂dsfr ?5tt % ?ft f 1 <tn**fn 
 ̂5r5TT?T̂ *TWt*V*T$l %Jf5rcffa*T$
|?t ? w fr «tt ’Tf̂rw vt ̂
f'WT *m 5TT |  M ̂TTrfr ft
Tnr*ftr % f̂rcf tn f% vv w ̂*Tr 

*mnr Hft t sftr ̂  «pferrprr 9«rr 
St »rofr f 1 ̂?t  =5̂  ft ̂ct
«̂anRrr £ 1 ̂srrr  «n̂
T̂fdf̂ n̂cft P «fK 3*T  R̂nft 
T̂T VT̂WT f I 3PT5TT SRT aft
arRt f «rfr âr< % f?w jrfMM*r 
I,  q-fT sron̂rt 1 ̂fr % 

?tfar«rR % wjmr, ̂«inr ftwr t ̂ ?R«r
% srfhfjrfV  cTKK ̂ ̂  

ar̂f.̂rr <n£f %?rt»TWr 
*rc**r  f 1 ̂ispTsrTpifîqranmr 
Srr  t ?rfT ̂tarsrcn anr̂t t
*fr zmr f̂rtftr̂ r#9t f

*g*F*fmirz Tft|i 

r̂f?TT «rrar wnmt ?rwrT % anr 
 ̂«psrr firai  ̂Tft ̂ 1

r̂ tft  fspr vt ̂j*nn«rr aftt
# €t*sn  fW iTTfwnp
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fwfr t̂ rr]

$ I  WTCTTfcft
art  ar̂r nmw* $, ytr wm

*̂17, *rrfv  w$?r  vf̂TTTtrr w wr 

*f«% sph' 5, * ?;t  *pf 1 w % 

W<t ̂  aft TRjftT ̂  apmr % m*r# 

srr  «nft >ft ̂ rt *t tŝ t t 1 

ir€t *WTT t fa  *t 

fcrrarrri *m ̂ far jjtc 5 aw >jw
3ST   ̂ for Tiff *pt *ffa>T f»mi

«ri 1  *ftn *re   ̂  t

% awvtf ̂*frt*farr?t3*r*r?a>'tsiT 

H ?it»ft ?N? «Tf*TT ̂TT fT ̂ TTHTT 
WiV.rr M SUV t*T =sn̂ r̂ ) * snfoj 

F̂ft fa 5* fcfa*rart?ft T̂tqrapsr 

f̂, arest ̂r ar9̂t ̂ srt ant 1

t wt7 T̂rft̂fr ?rm

jjw jg apjpr tt flrfaT fsnqr 1

Shri B. C.  Kamble  (Kopargaon) 
Sir, in the President’s Addiess, what 
is broadly  reflected is the economic 
order in this country  I am sorry to 
say that there is complete absence of 
reference with  regard to the social 
order of this country Both the orders 
must go together  There have been 
Members m this House who have been 
complaining that the Five Year Plans 
are not being successful  There may 
be various reasons as to why the Plans 
are not being successful  But, one of 
the reasons must be that our social 
order is not in a proper way  There
fore, steps must be taken to see that 
the social order is going in the pro
per fashion  That is why the framers 
of the Constitution have enjoined in 
article 38 that the State shall strive to 
promote the welfare of the people by 
securing and protecting as effectively 
as it may a social  order in which 
justice, social, economic and political 
shall inform all the institutions of the 
national life. Even though it is one 
of the articles in the Directive Prin
ciples which cannot be enforced, yet,

thu is an article  which cannot be 
neglected  Therefore, my submission 
is that in the President’s  Address, 
there is complete absence of reference 
with regard to the social picture.

There is also another article in the 
Constitution, article 44, which speaks 
about a uniform civil code  We have 
been telling the world that ours is a 
secular State  Still, we have not been 
able to have a uniform civil code Had 
that been done properly, probably we 
would have been justified m saying 
that ours is a secular State  We are 
going on with the respective personal 
laws  When the question with regard 
to the Buddhists was raised in this 
House the hon Home Mwut&r was 
pleased to say that the Buddhists are 
different from Hindus  If that is the 
position so long as personal laws are 
being  continued, a separate legisla
tion will havt*  to be given to the 
Buddhists  If a separate  legislation 
cannot be given,  then, it will be a 
denial of  justice  to the Buddhists 
That way also this problem must bo 
considered  Whatevei  may be  the 
view<, of different  hon  Members, 
whether  they like or do not  like 
there have now been manifestations of 
the  movement striving  for  social 
order  Take for instance, the move
ment which is going on in the Marathi 
and Gujarati  speaking areas  Even 
though it is a movement foi the es 
tablishment of two umlmgual States 
still, it is my  submission that  the 
movement is a  manifestation foi a 
social order  Similarly m the south, 
there is a movement called the self- 
respect movement  There are many 
who criticise that movement  There 
are many who resent that movement 
In spite of that, the Government can
not ignore the movement  We can
not be indifferent to the  movement 
Similarly, there is a movement led by 
the Akah Dal  Whether it is reason
able or unreasonable, that is quite a 
different matter But, the social mani
festation  is  there  Similarly,  the 
movement of the Buddhists is getting 
momentum  throughout the country
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Therefore, my first  submission is, it 
is no use  ignoring the social order, 
because,  the solid foundations of a 
State are laid only on a good social 
order  If there is no solid  founda
tion of a good social order, the state 
machinery  may not work properly 
and these are the signs why the Five 
Year Plan,  according to me, is not 
being successful

Just as there is complete  absence 
with regard to the social order in the 
President’s Address, similarly there is 
complete absence with regard to what 
I may call even a  political order 
With regard to this., I may give two 
instances  The first instance is there 
is a talk by  responsible leaders in 
the asaif̂’ <tj to- whether the Parhs- 
mentary system of  Government has 
failed or  whethei  it is  working 
successfully  Theie have  been res
ponsible  leaders  like  Shri Jaya 
Prakash  Narayan  saying that the 
Parliamentary system of Government 
has failed in this country  We have 
got to consider whether there is any 
truth in it, whether the Government 
is expected to make any improvement 
and whether the Government is ex
pected to make any observations with 
regard to constitutional  conventions 
Therefore,  this is a  mattei  which 
should also be considered by the Gov
ernment  Another  instance is with 
regard to minorities  The minorities 
accepted the Central Government and 
they advocated that the Centre must 
be strong enough  This advocacy was 
made  because  they thought  they 
would be protected  But, now  the 
Centre has become such a huge instru
ment that the Centre has become like 
a big stone on the chest of minorities 
The minorities  have not been  able 
to have any say at all  They are not 
able to  have any  share in the ad
ministration, they are not able to have 
any share m the services, much less 
in tne other  social welfare things 
Ours is a republican  form of gov
ernment  The essence of the republi
can form of government is that ex
ploitation, whether of man by man, 
or of a class by a class, or of a nation

by a nation, must be eliminated. So, 
U is no use merely saying that we 
have  got  a socialistic  pattern  of 
society

15 hr*

I know  that something good is. 
being done The rich people are being 
taxed, but where exactly does all this 
money go9 To me it appears that a 
Peculiar class is  coming into  being 
Which is enjoying these benefits, that 
>s to say, the benefits are being en
joyed to the exclusion of the poor, and 
Particularly of the backward classes 
It is a  paradox that the poor  are 
being deprived and at the same time 
JJjf xjch <ire a) 90 being deprived The 
iich  people arc being taxed, but 
Mrheit does all this money go’  Can 
anybody from the Treasury Benches 
stand up and say that the  common 
*han is really benefited  What is the 
1 ecord what are the statistics, to show 
that the common man’s lot has been 
Unproved?

In regard to this I will cite the ex
empli  of the  Backward Classes 
Commission  The Commission came 
itito being as a statutory Commis- 
Mon bccause the Constituent Assem
bly then thought that there must be 
such a body in order to  investigate 
>>ito the injustices and the discrimi
nations  that  were  made against 
the backward classes Accordingly a
icport was submitted  Now, what has 
happened to that leport’

There is a provision in the article 
that certain  grants should be made 
Vith regard to these backward classes 
The Home Minister says in the Memo
randum of Action on the Backward 
Classes  Commission’s  Report  that 
already there are schemes in the Five 
Year Plan  No separate  grants are 
shade  We are told  that there has 
tteen a provision made to the tune of 
Nearly Rs 200 crores in the Five Year 
Plan for the backward classes. Where 
15 all this money going’
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I will give you an example Every
where we are requiring money. In the 
State of Bombay  there is an enact
ment called the Bombay  Hereditary 
Offices Act  Under  that there are 
people from the  former Scheduled 
Castes who used to render services to 
the community and to the Govern
ment They have lands measuring at 
least one or two acres  We had 
earned on a great agitation for the 
last 20 years with Dr Ambedkar as 
the leader  and we had  demanded 
that this system should be abolished, 
we should be made the owners of the 
land and the full assessment should 
be  charged  The  Government of 
Bombay have come out with  piece
meal legislation, and they have abo
lished the system, but what are they 
doing1'  They are not  applying the 
whole Act to the  State of Bombay 
They said there was no money  If we 
demand a crore of rupees out of these 
Rs 200 crores supposed to be for the 
welfare of the  backward classes, is 
Government prepared to give it as a 
loan or by way of a subsidy or m the 
form of welfare schemes to the Gov
ernment of Bombay, so that the whole 
problem can be solved’

But what  we are learning to our 
astonishment is that the Government 
of Bombay have issued an order that 
the lands of these inferior village ser
vants should be either sold or leased 
by auction  Already I have received 
a letter and a complaint that in my 
own village these lands are to be auc
tioned or  leased  Is it a  Welfare 
State, a socialist  pattern or welfare 
of the backward classes’ What is it 
we are not able to understand Money 
where  required  is not given,  and 
large sums  are being  surrendered 
This is an  instance where all the 
money is being enjoyed to the exclu- 
«ion  of the benefits of the poorer 
classes, and that is why I say this is 
not the proper  way of dealing with 
things

I will give you another instance, the 
•question of  waste land  There are

nearly 900 crores of  acres of culti
vable waste land in the country  The 
Government of India is now coming 
forward with a proposal for co-opera
tive societies. With regard to the co
operative societies I would like to sub
mit this  Why is  Government not 
trying first with regard to this culti
vable waste  land’  Distribute  this 
cultivable waste land to the landless 
persons,  have co-operative farming, 
make an experiment with them first 
How is it that this land is allowed to 
be  idle’  The  planners have not 
thought for the last ten years about 
thp proposal of the waste land

Shri Asoka Mehta was once  good 
enough to say that there is a connec
tion between  the food problem and 
foreign exchange  I would like to add 
d little more to it  There is a trian
gle of this  problem, viz, the food 
problem, foreign exchange and waste 
land  If we can  profitably use the 
waste land and give it to the landless 
and enthuse  them, I am quite sure 
the food problem to some extent can 
be solved and even the problem with 
regard to foreign exchange also, to 
that extent, can be solved

Now I come to the question of the 
minorities  On 13th May 1958 I read 
the speech of the hon Prime Minister 
which he made on 11th May in the 
open session of the Congress When I 
read the speech I had so much com
fort in my mind, because the Prime 
Minister made, in brief, the following 
points

The first point that the Prime Minis* 
ter was good enough to make was that 
the Congress would be marked out 
if fair opportunities  were not given 
to the minorities

His second point was that the ques
tion of services or share in the ser
vices for the minorities was a ques
tion of bread and butter and it affect
ed them psychologically and patholo
gically
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The third  point that the  Prime 
Minister made was that justice to the 
minorities should be done not accord
ing to the wishes of the majority, but 
that there should be some terms of 
agreement with regard to justice being 
done  He also made a reference to 
the statistics that he was collecting

Aftez reading  that statement or
speech, I wrote to  the hon Prime
Minister thanking him for taking up
the cause of the  minorities, and I 
requested him to give certain statis
tics, 1  requested that a list of  the 
minorities should be given, 1 suggest
ed that the respective rights of  the 
minorities should be given and also 
the statistics  about which the  hon 
Prime  Minister  had spoken  The
Prime Minister was good enough to 
reply under his own  signature, but 
what he replied was that he had no 
information at all in his possession I 
wrote to him back saying that I was 
•■orry that as Prime Minister he was 
not possessing that information

What I am suggesting is that the ap
proach should be made with mutual 
respect  with respect for the minori
ties as well as thp wishes of the ma
jority, and therefore what I am sub
mitting is that thf minorities should 
go* their share

I would not have opened this topic 
here because I know what has hap
pened in this Constituent Assembly 
I know there were two sets of pro
ceedings  In the one set of proceed
ings all the shares of the minorities 
were conceded, and later on, because 
of the happenings in the Punjab and 
Bengal, the question was reversed to 
the extent of the reservation of seats 
in the legislatures  With  regard to 
the items, it was not reversed With 
regard to the other items,  whatever 
was  adopted  from  the Advisory 
Minority  Committee’s  Report  as 
moved by Sardar Patel was accepted, 
but then I am making a reference be
cause the matter can probably be 
dealt with well  only if the recom

mendations of the Backward Classes 
Commission are accepted with regard 
to the services and they are carried 
out faithfully But what is happening9 
The Backward Classes Commission has 
recommended  certain  reservations 
It is a statutory commission, establish
ed under an article of the Constitu
tion  The Backward Classes Commis
sion has recommended that in class I 
25 per cent in class II 35 per cent, 
and in classes III and IV 40 per cent 
of the posts should be reserved for the 
members of the broad category called 
backward classes  Since then,  we 
have been coming  forward in this 
House and pleading for the Buddhist 
converts,  but we are told that we 
cannot get any share m the services 
There are instances where simply be
cause a person states that he is a Bud
dhist, his application is turned down 
We had been pressing upon the Home 
Ministry to see that these instructions 
are properly implemented  My sub
mission is that let Government formu
late a certain  definite policy  Are 
there  minorities or  are  there no 
minorities7  If there are  minorities, 
which are the minorities which are so 
recognised7 What is the broad policy7 
If there arc any rights, what are their 
rights7  If Government want to say 
that the minorties have no existence, 
well, Government can say so, and ac
cordingly we shall act, we are bound 
to submit to what Government have to 
say  But if Government have to be 
fair, they have to give all the neces
sary information  I have been trying 
to find out from various sources whe
ther any such  information is forth
coming or not, but there is none so 
far

Therefore, my  submission is  that 
with  regard to the  Buddhists, let 
Government appoint any committee of 
their own, and let Government investi
gate the conditions under which these 
people live, and whether they deserve 
any share in the services, whether they 
deserve any concessions m the educa
tional field and in  welfare schemes 
and so on  Merely excluding a parti
cular section of the population simply
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because they have  converted them
selves to fhe  Buddhist faith is not 
proper, is not just, and that was why 
I referred in the beginning to justice 
being done to  people in this social 
order

Finally, I have to submit one point 
regarding developmental expenditure 
There  are  so  many  development 
schemes, but what we find from the 
budget estimates is that large amounts 
are being spent on non-developmental 
items  Particularly, I would refer to 
defence  The amount which is being 
spent on  defence must be reduced 
And how can it be reduced9  If the 
problems which are  thorny, and be
cause stS  w.h.u'.b ■kp -fp-pj ihaf it\p 
security of the country is in stake, are 
solved, then alone the  expenditure 
on defence can be reduccd Can it be 
done7 I submit that it can be done 
and it must be done  Otherwise, for 
how long are we to go on spending 
over these matters’

Let the Pume Minister call dll par
ties together, and let each party ac
commodate its point of view with re
gard to Kashmir and Goa, and let theie 
be an agreed solution If there is going 
to be no agreed solution now, when 
is there going to be any agreed solu
tion7  The Prime Minister’s policy is 
good, and he says that he does not 
want to solve these problems by force, 
these problems must be solved by ne
gotiation  But all parties must  co
operate and accommodate their point 
of view  For how long is the present 
situation to go on’  I am speaking 
this because it tells on my bread, upon 
the bread of the  backward people, 
upon the bread  of those who are 
suffering, because a large amount is 
being spent on non-development items, 
we are  suffering  Therefore,  my 
submission is that just as the Prime 
Minister is now  calling for the co
operation of the different parties, may
be for the execution of the Plan, or 
maybe for joint  farming, or maybe 
for any other purposes, m the same 
fashion, all these problems must be

settled  Otherwise,  files are being 
piled up one over another, and there 
is a larger number of papers,  and the 

questions are not solved

If we can come  together m this 
way, I am sure there will be a 
greater sentiment of nationality, a 
greater sentiment with regard to our 
nation being strong  If, on the other 
hand, we are merely pulling in diffe
rent directions, I am afraid that things 
Will go worse  If people come toge
ther in this way, then all the minori
ties also will come together, and they 
tan participate in the government

If I make a small claim which has 
been included m the report of the 
Constituent Assembly, that a kind of 
‘.on/ention  should be observed that 
the effective representatives of almost 
all important  minorities—I do  not 
know whether they are religious or 
linguistic minorities which have been 
deferred to, but I know theie is men
tion about the religious minorities— 
\hould be included as members of Go\ - 
*>rnment  I do not know whether 
Government will concede that claim 
feut indirectly, the Congress Govern
ment are following that method

In the* changed circumstances, should 
(jovirnment reconsider its own policy 
‘tnd come out with a statement with 
êgard to the co-operation of the diffe- 
1 ent political  parties as well as the 
Minorities,  I submit  that we shall 
be too willing and too glad, probably 
(>n reasonable terms, which the res- 
boctive  parties and the respective 
Minorities may consider  satisfactory 
«ind proper, to agree to co-operate for 
the implementation of the Five Year 
i’lan.

Shn  Jhunjhunwala  (Bhagalpur) 
Whatever achievements  have  been 
rnade by Government are according to 
the policy enunciated by them  All 
fhese are creditable, and Govern
ment deserve our congratulations But 
there are certain  points  regarding 
Vhich 1 want to say something
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As I have said, the  achievements 
are creditable, but these have been 
at a very high cost and  avoidable 
waste and a great liability incurred 
for the future, which will have great 
adverse repercussions on our future 
plan and our econom\ so much  so 
that during the period of the Third 
Plan oi even earhe r, we shall have 
to paj about Rs 125 to 150 crores an
nually If I wort to enumerate  the 
leakages  which have  occurred  m 
diffeicnt dnections, it will take tho 
whole of my time I shall therefore, 
content myself merelv  by  referring 
to the speeth of Shri Acharya Kripa
lani But the pitv of the whole thing 
is that even our Ministers do not rea
list what is going on If any question 
ib put to them they simply evade it 
The othct day Shri Nath Pai and 
Shu Morai ka laised a discussion on 
the avoidable  waste  in  our  steel 
plmtc about which Acharya Kripa
lani also has spoken It is necessary 
of course, that we should  advertise 
oui achievements, and let the people 
know  what  our  Government  are 
doing but it is regiettable that when 
a Member of Parliament points lout
o a particular defect  the  Mmistei 
instead  of  merely  repeating  the 
achievements, should have heard from 
the Membci concerncd and had guid
ance fiom him as to how it could be 
avoided and thus taken a lesion from 
it for the future For the future, I sug
gest that lh< Ministers  should  not 
take that attitude while replying to 
qu< "tions and discussions The Chair 
had suggested that instead of Mem
bers putting all sorts of questions  it 
■would be bcttei if they wrote to the 
Mimstei concerned and get his reply 
and if they get a satisfactory replv 
ihe\ should content  themselves  I 
wioti to a Minister, twice thirce, but 
it is nutating to find that he did not 
even care to send me a reply  Ulti
mately, a question had to be tabled 
Then the Cabinet Minister of the Min
istry said that such and such is the 
position icgarding this question  Of 
coursc the Minister to whom I had 
written should have taken me into 
c onfldence

The Deputy Minister of Food ui 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thoins):
Which Ministry was* it’

Shri Jhunjhunwala. I do not want 
to disclose the name of the Ministry 
If the Minister is here, he will under
stand it Neither do I want to name 
him and embarrass  But it was most 
irritating that he was evading,  in 
spite of my requesting him orally and 
wnting to him again and again This 
was d question whether foreign ex
change to the extent of about SO lacs 
was invoked

It has been said that ours is a Socia
listic pattern of society and we want 
to create such a society So far as 
future planning  is  concerned, the 
Piesidenl has also mentioned some
thing about it If  the  Government 
ha\< failed m any direction, m any 
achievement it is m creating a socia
listic pattern of society Of  course, 
so much money has been spent I do 
not sa> that they have not spent for 
th< people but even in what has been 
spent not moit than 20—25 per cent 
has gone to the pockets of the villa
gers The lot of the villagers and of 
th< lower middle class  people “has 
become more and mtore  deplorable, 
not that thev have gained anything 
bv these achievements

Ii is said that there has been an 
inertas( in national income There has 
been a 13 pei ccnt to 15 per cent 
increase in oui national income and it 
is said that our national income will 
be doubled m a certain number  of 
years But I would like to ask what 
has been the increase m cost of living. 
About thtee hundred  per cent even 
more  Comparing the cost of living 
with the increase in national income, 
I would ask hon Members to consider 
what portion of it has been  saved 
The average per capita national in
come has been Rs 280 It is an illusory 
figure How much of the increase has 
g'one  to the poor people7 Have Go
vernment collected any statistics to 
show how much of this has gone to 
the villages and how much to the big 
industrialists and capitalists I  was
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reading the other day that there has 
been an expenditure per  capita of 
Its. 280 by the people But I would 
like to know how much the villagers 
—most of whtom have to go on with 
one meal a day—have spent9 This is 
the fate of the people

It has been admitted on all sides 
that there has been a decrease  in 
employment and it is necessary  to 
increase employment Our President 
has said

“It is proposed to prepare  a 
preliminary Draft Outline  Plan 
Frame for the Third Plan by the 
end of this year  The  princi
pal objectives which we have ac
cepted are a substantial increase 
in national income”—

I have already referred to that, as 
to what it has amounted to the poor
er people till now and what it will 
amount to the richer people  Then

“rapid industrialisation  ”

This is all right—

“expansion of employment on a 
sufficient scale  ”

What soft of employment are Go\ 
ernment creating’ The other day I 
was reading a speech of the Chief 
Minister of Uttar Pradesh m which he 
said that  about 4000  employment 
opportunities would be created by 
appointing  teachers  for  primary 
schools  I have had often occasion to 
go to villages and I find that the em
ployment that  they get is of  such 
a humiliating condition that it is bet
ter that they do not get it  They 
get about Rs 30 or Rs 40 per month 
Though the Government take  credit 
that they have created 4000 or 5000 
opportunities for employment,  such 
employment is not even sufficient to 
feed the employee, what to talk  of 
his family of two or three people

So instead of saying anything more 
regarding our achievements  in  the 
past, I want to make a suggestion for 
the future  It is very refreshing that

Government have decided  that they 
will  invite  the  co-operation  of 
all political parties  I have every 
hope that  all  political  partlea
will  co-operate  in  making  the
third national  plan  in  such  a
way  that  the poorest  may  be 
benefited  I suggest that apart from 
political parties—which have to  do 
more with their politics I do not say 
all, but some of them have to  do 
more with their politics and for get
ting power—Government should  in
vite the co-operation of non-political 
parties also  There is one non-politi
cal party led  by  Acharya Vinoha 
Bhave  They are working only for 
the villagers and for the downtrod
den They will be the best advisers 
for the Third Five Year Plan If at all 
Government want to do anything for 
the villagers and the downtrodden, 
they should invite the members of 
that organisation to /take part  in 
the framing of the Third Five Year 
Plan

The Third Five Year Plan should be 
employment oriented  It should not 
be in the way I pointed out in the 
beginning, namely, the way in which 
some employment opportunities  arc 
creatcd As the president has said, 
not in his Address to Parliament but 
at seveial other places these employ
ments should be self-generating and 
self-rc liant  Priority should be given 
to those self-reliant and silf-generat- 
mg employments  In  framing  the 
Third Plan, the Government  should 
take this point into consideration and 
give priority to it and see that eveiv 
citizen of the country has some self- 
generating employment

As I said before, the condition  of 
the pooi villagers and of the lower 
middle classes has been verv regret
table  They are in great  difficulty , 
The Government should think out in 
the Third Plan to make their condi
tions better  If that is not done, it 
will not be right to say that we want 
to create  a  socialist  pattern  of 
society  If what we have done in the 
past is repeated in the Third Plan 
then socialist pattern of society will 
remain a dream
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I do not think I have to say any

thing more  I shall simply point out 

the  concluding  paragraph  of  the 
Address

‘ We  have  however,  even 
more than ever before, the duty 
and the opportunity to endeavour 
with greater determination, dis
cipline and sense of purpose  to 
make Our democracy a reality in 
terms of the masses of our peo
ple ”

I request Government to see  that 
the Third Plan is framed in a way, 
as has been expressed by the Presi
dent m the last page 1 lay stress on 
the word masses

Aeharya Kripalani said  that cor
ruption is too much  Government 
also said that there  is  corruption, 
but it is at lowei levels It is most 
unfair and unjust to say that it is at 
lower levels  Corruption grows at 
lowei levels by taking the examples 
from above, and that is what is hap
pening in the  districts  and  other
places

I do not want to say more Govern
ment should search their hearts and 
find where corruption bes, how the 
money which is collected from the 
people is wasted  and  how  these 
leakages and wastage can be stopped 
so that we can make better progress

Shri Supakar  (Sambalpur)  Mr
Deputy-Speaker Sir I will first of 
all refer to paragraph 9 of the speech
of the President  It is said

Food and food prices aie the 
most important factors  in  the 
regulation of our economy  On 
these largely depend other fac
tors vital to our planning  and 
progress, such as availability of 
foreign resources for  develop
ment, the balance of  payments 
position, the maintenance of in
ternal price levels and the arrest 
of inflation if and when it tends 
to set in”

I wish the Government at Indaa— 
especially the Department  of  Food 
and Agriculture—realised the impor
tance of our food problems Because* 
unless we are in a position to have 
some reasonable solution to the food 
problem, it is difficult for us to think 
of a Third and future Plans for this 
country

It is rather regrettable that though 
Government pays lip service to the 
contribution made by  the  agricul
turists  especially the producers of 
foodgrams the way our food problems, 
are bungled by the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture gives us no hope that 
we shall be in a position to have  a 
stable food situation in the near fu
ture

In this connection I will first of all 
refer to the statement of Shn Des- 
mukh which was quoted by Swairu 
Ramananda Tirtha, the problem and 
paradox of today, that is that m spite 
of our ha\ ing a bumper harvest this, 
year, the food prices are soaring  I 
will idd only this, that in spite  of 
the fact that Government have taken 
to what is called State trading,  in 
spite of the fact that  we have  a 
bumper  harvest  the  food  prices 
should soar and should not be avail
able to the common  man* of  this 
country

Before we try to diagnose the real 
problem we must realise what Gov
ernment is doing by saying that they 
are taking to State trading If, really, 
Government were  serious  in  the 
matter of State trading they should 
ensure to the producers of foodgrauis- 
especially rice and wheat—a reason
able price for their produce  They 
should also ensure to the consumer 
reasonable prices at which he can get 
them with the average income that 
the country  has  But,  what  have 
they done instead7 They have ap
pointed a few middlemen the mill- 
owners as their purchasing  agents, 
and from  high positions  in  New 
Delhi thev have stated that such and 
such shall be the price of rice  In 
Orissa, such and  such  m  Madhya
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Pradesh, this shall be the price  of 
wheat in Punjab and so on  And, 
they  have  washed  their  hands 
clean  and  sat  quietly  in  their 
ministerial gaddis  and  not  taken 
care to see what is happening m the 
countryside As a consequence, it has 
appeared to me like inviting a pack 
of wolves and preaching to them the 
sermons of non-violence and putting 
them in charge of a flock of sheep 
and hoping that the sermon of non
violence will have its result on the 
pack of wolves

It has been found, as a consequence 
of this policy of the Government of 
India, in Orissa, though Government 
say that they have fixed the price of 
rice at Rs 16- at which the purchas
ing agents should procure foodgrains, 
they are not doing so  They are pre
venting the producers from getting a 
reasonable price and  consequently 
rice is being purchased  at  Rs 11- 
m Orissa In Orissa on the border of 
Bengal, on the one side we find that 
rice is purchased at the rate of Rs 11 
to Rs 12'- per md, and, on the other 
side, in Calcutta, for example, we find 
that the common man is purchasing 
rice at the rate of Rs 24 to Rs 25|- 
per md Where goes this difference’ 
Who takes this profit’ I wish the' Go
vernment of India or the  authority 
who says that State trading is then 
own responsibilitv had any share in 
this huge profit accruing between the 
purchase of the foodgrains and  the 
sale to the purchaser But we  find 
that the  State  gets  nothing  The' 
•whole thing, practically goes to the 
purchasing agents who have been ap
pointed b> the Government If this is 
the policy of State trading, I do not 
know what will be the future of our 
country and what will be the future 
prospects of our foodgrains, of  our 
producers and our purchasers This is 
a fact which discourages the cultiva
tors from investing and from taking 
an enthusiastic Dart m  the  Grow 
More Food Campaign and m making 
this country self-sufficient so far as 
foodgrains ate Concerned  In  those 
areas when the monsoon is not very

favourable,  the producer  suffers 

because he does not get enough. The 
Government is not there  to  help 
either the producer or the purchaser 
It says  “Look here, the monsoon is 
very bad and therefore we cannot 
help either the producer or the pur
chaser” When the monsoon is favour
able and the harvest is good,  they 
leave everything in the hands of the 
middlemen, the purchasing agent and 
the producer is m a worse position 
than in those years when the monsoon 
was bad The vagaries of the Govern
ment are  more  unpredictable  and 
more dangerous than the vaganes of 
the monsoon so far as the producer 
is concerned  If m spite of this sort 
of the policy of the Government, we 
(xpeci that wt arr going to solve the 
food problem of  our  country  and 
attain self-sufficiency in food-grams, 
I believe we are living m a  fool's 
paiadise If the Government is really 
going to do anything to solve the food 
pioblem they must do something in 
this connection Thev -must see  that 
the producer gets a fair price and the 
purchaser gets the grains at a reason
able price It is not too late in 1959 
to formulate such a policy

In the matt11 of solving the food 
problem of this countiy many poli
cies are dictated and discussed, both 
in the academic sphere and also  m 
the political sphere  So far as  the 
problem of agriculture is concerned, 
I do not think eithei  the  political 
parties as such oi the  Government 
give sufficient importance to the re- 
oiganisation of our agricultural de- 
paitments the piVot of more produc
tion  W< have leccntly received the 
irport of the Agricultural Adminis- 
tiation Committee which  has  very 
thoroughly dealt with the  problems 
that are facing this country and the 
remarks that are made in this report 
are very much revealing I have no 
time but I will quote only one or two 
paragraphs from this  report,  frtom 
page 7, where the opinion of one Dr 
Ensmmger has been quoted by this 
Committee
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“The administration and  staff 
of agricultural departments needs 
to be thoroughly reoriented,  on 
a vigorous and broad scale,  to 
give first priority to an impact 
action programme  for  higher
food production The crux of the 
problem now is one of gearing up 
its administration to get the food 
produced

As one looki> at the administra
tion of agricultural programmes, 
both in the Centre and the States 
one  observes  two  disturbing 
things. First, there seems to be 
an almost total absence of any 
sense of urgency about increasing 
food production, th«re is  even, 
one might soy, what appears to be 
an actual acceptancc of the tradi
tional village  farming  methods 
which yield so little The convic
tion that these ways  must  be 
changed, and that it is the crucial 
business of the agricultural  de
partments to change them  does 
not seem to have taken hold The 
tendency appears strong to keep 
to the traditional  emphasis  on 
regulatory activities rather than 
active field development, or,  to 
put it bluntly, to concentrate on 
paper rather than people ”

We have spent several  crores  of 
rupees on the department of agricul
ture to produce more food The whole 
of community development adminis
tration is geared to the production of 
moin food in the countryside We find 
from practical  experience,  as  the 
Committee also found, that most of 
the activities of the agriculture de
partment as well as the community 
project administration  are  towards 
distribution of seeds and  fertilizers 
rather than impart ths know-how of 
what is known as the extension pro
gramme Unless that *s done,  these 
troubles so far as food  and  Other 
problems are concerned will not be 
solved

I will refer to one another paradox 
of our food and agriculture depart
ment We find that so far as Orissa 
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is concerned, it has been  exporting 
its rice to its neighbouring States «T 
Bihar and Bengal for the last so many 
decades But this year, the Govern
ment of India have appointed the mill- 
owners as their agents. We are told 
that the  hand-pounded nee  is not 
accepted and only milled rice is accept
ed by them  ffand-pouncfing of rice 
encourages more employment  The 
Khadi and the Village Industries Com
mission gives Re. -/3/- bonus for each 
maund of hand-pounded nee but here 
is a paradox and the State trading 
agents of the  Government of India 
now say that they are not prepared 
to take hand-pounded nee That only 
shows how  confused is the way of 
thinking of the Government of India 
They must look into these matters and 
there must be some consistency in 
their policy.

So far as the industrial development 
is concerned, I must congratulate the 
Government of India in having opened 
the Rourkela and the Bhilai blast fur
naces on the 3rd and 4th February 
respectively of this year although the 
programme was delayed by about five 
weeks  Acharya Knpalam referred 
this morning to the waste so fa)- as 
the steel projects in the public Sector 
were concerned  In the production at 
steel, we must carry the private sector 
and the public sector side by s’de and 
wc must see that our cost is competi
tive  That is to say, our production 
cost must be competitive with the pro
duction cost of the Tatas and the 
11S C O  Unless we do so, it will 
have its repurcussions.  Though the 
Government of India is the authority 
to fix the selling price of iron and 
steel produced from all these factories, 
and although it may fix it at a higher 
level, it will have its repurcussioiis in 
giving  more profit  to the  private 
sector  Since we have taken to new 
methods of production—LD process— 
and so on, we must see that our prices 
are competitive. Unless that is done, 
our public sector activities may not 
be as good and as competitive as the 
pnvate sector.
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Lastly, so far as the boundary dis> 
putes are concerned, reference has 
been made to Maharashtra and Maha- 
gujarat questions  It is known that so 
far as the border dispute between 
Bihar and Orissa is concerned,  the 
people of Onssa have always consi
dered the people of Seraikella  and 
Kharsawan as their own brethien 
because those two places were pre
viously in the Onssa States and wci<_ 
only merged with Bihar for a tem
porary  period  It  is  unfortunate 
that the States Reorganization Com
mission took absolutely no notice 0C 
this problem  I hope that though thi 
Government of India may not be will 
ing at present to re-transfer  these 
CVeir 1iravnir Ay «SVtskh', Atey wvA1 -us? lifest* 
as the States Reorganisation Commis
sion has mentioned in its recommen 
dations the interests of the so-called 
minorities, the Onyas,  their cultuic 
and education in schools are adequate
ly safeguarded

Shri Jaganatha Rao (Koraput)  Mr 
Deputy-Speaker  I  am  glad  to 
associate myself with the motion  of 
thanks moved by my hon fnend Shri 
Kasliwal  The  President,  in  his 
Address, has  given a  dispassiona'e 
review of the  achievements of  the 
Government and laid stress on  the 
broad policies  of the Government 
Objections have however, been rais(d 
by some of the hon Members that the 
Address has not touched many of the 
broad and burning problems of  the 
day  I may po nt out that it is not 
necessary for the President  to deal 
with all the subjects under the sun 
He is the Head of the State unlike 
the President of the United States of 
Amenca who is not only the Head of 
the State but also the Head of the 
Government  As such the American 
President gives a message to the 
nation and also gives his own views 
about the Government’s policies  In 
our country, the President, being the 
Head of the State only, refers to the 
achievements of the Government m 
the past and the policies of the Gov
ernment in the coming year

The  President  was  pleased  to 
obsene in his Address tne objective* 
of our planning and said that by the 
end of the Third Five Year Plan, a 
sound foundation will have been laid 
for future progress in regard to our 
basic industries, agricultural produc
tion and rural development, thus lead
ing to a self-reliant and self-generat
ing economy  Our objective or tjoal 
is the  establishment of a socialist 
pattern of society and, as such, what
ever policies the Government adopts 
are towards the achievement of this 
goal  Our second Five Year Plan is 
based on that objective  It is true 
that the progress is not very great 
It cannot be assessed however, m the 
middle of the Plan  As a mattei of 
fact as the President has observed, 
it is only b\ the end of the Third 
Five Year Plan wi will be able to 
lay the sound foundations for a better 
societv  It is not coircct to assess the 
dchK\<ments in the middle  of  the 
Plan  These ten years the Second 
Five Year Plan period and the Third 
Plan period are what is called the 
crossing of the threshold at a  time 
whin the living standards and  the 
saving potential of the country aie at 
a very low ebb 

True it is that there is semt 
increase in the national income of the 
country and also  in the per capita 
income of the individual  There is 
expected to be a ploughing back of 
about  11 per cent of  the national 
income, into our esconomy by the end 
of I960 61  So when we are going 
ahead with the economic development 
it is but correct that we should have 
assistance  from  foreign  countries 
There is nothing wrong in that  We 
have been receiving assistance from 
the European countries and also from 
the capitalist countries  By getting 
assistance from the capitalist coun
tries it does not mean that our econo
mic policy is going to be shaped or 
guided by those countnes We are not 
enamoured by the capitalist economy 
of America or by the centralized eco
nomy of the Soviet Union  We have 
our own economic basis and our Plan 
is framed accordmg to the economic 
needs of the country
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There can be no objection, as I saul, 
in receiving foreign assistance in our 
developmental economy  Even Russia 
in the earlier years after the revolu
tion had secured assistance  from 
America, and America also, m  the 
earlier years, had assistance from 
other European countries  So, it is not 
correct lo say that we should  not 
have assistance from foreign countries 
either m the shape of loans or grants 
or aids

But 1 may obs< rvc that there can nc 
no real development of the country in 
any direction unless its millions are 
assuiod of a necessary minimum food 
The common man measures develop
ment in terms of food  Several major 
irrigation schemes have been under
taken m the second Plan, but I am 
sorry to observe that we have not 
been able to achieve the targets There 
are various reasons for this  Several 
dam  projects have  been completed, 
but one finds that a channel wmch 
goes on for more than  10Q or 200 
miles does not give the same water to 
the land situated at the tail end of the 
channel as to the land situated at the 
source  Secondly, there are no inter
mediate  reservoirs provided  I am 
referring to the Hirakud projec '  m 
particular  The  commanding  area, 
according to the estimate was 4 lakh 
acres and odd, whereas we find that 
only 2 lakh acres of land wer-» irrigat
ed  The reason is, as I said, there are 
not intermediate reservous, md there 
were no feeder channels either and no 
supply channels too The people were 
not willing to take the water bccause 
they were afraid of having to pay 
water rate because of these plan pro
jects  Bccause of these big projects, 
our planners did not lay much stress 
on minor irrigation schemes in those 
areas One reason was that m 1953-54, 
we had a bumper crop and we were 
complacent  I am glad to find that, 
as the President has observed, greater 
importance and stress is now laid on 
minor irrigation projects also  We 
cannot afford to ignore our irrigation 
tanks and the wells

1116 President has been pleased to 
rcfei to the rising food prices  The 
only solution is we should attain self- 
sUfPe ency in the matter of food How 
is ft to be done’  In this connection, 
hi> has mauc  reference to agrarian 
reforms which relate to the imposition 
of a tilling on land and joint co-opc- 
rat*vc farming  This morning,  mv 
hor' friend Shii Masani spoke veiy 
\ elftmently against co-operative farm- 
]ng I know his views and his strength 
of conviction  Last year, while speak
ing on the demands of the Ministry of 
Foc’d  and Agriculture,  he quoted 
Mr Gomulka saying that co-operative 
farm-, were a failure  I may say that 
what Mr Gomulka said or the statis
tic* quotid bv Shri Masani related 
mainlv to the collective farms  In the 
cojltctive farms which are called the 
Kolhozes system of co-operative farm
ing in Russia or m the communes of 
China there  is no freedom  of the 
individual  The man is forced to join 
a farm, from cradle to the grave he 
is looked after  by the  communes 
Even in China,  people have  every 
reason to lose enthusiasm or interest 
in it  But in our country, what is 
be»ng aimed at is joint co-operative 
farming  In the joint co-operative 
farming, as I understand it from the 
NaSPur lesolution as published,  the 
individual farmer does not lose  his 
interest in his land  He has to pool 
the* lard that is, while retaining his 
rights in the land he pools along with 
those of the other peasants m the vil
lage  AH of them join together and 
cultivate  the land  They have the 
advantage of improved implements, 
mechanization and all that, with the 
result that everyone stands to gain 
I ̂annot understand for a moment the 
objection raised namely, because tht* 
boundaries of a holding are lost, a 
m̂n who has a title deed to certain 
acfe-> of land loses his right and so 
th£ system is wrong  Supposing 10 
villagers m a village join voluntarily 
to pool their land about 100 acres in 
rxient and cultivate jointly, they 
divide the produce according to their 
interest in the land  The man having 
five acrcs will get the return in pro
portion to the extent of the land he
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owns.  I do not see how it can  be 
argued that the moment pooling of 

land is there, the incentive is gone 
and the owner loses the interest.

16 hrs.

Secondly, most of the holdings are 
uneconomic holdings and no ryot will 
be able to cultivate it himself.  Mr. 
Masani also referred to the Adivasis of 
Ranchi district  I know the Adivasis 
of Koraput district from where I come. 
It is not correct to say that Shri Jai- 
prakash Narayan or Acharya Vinoba 
Bhave tried to distribute the land to 
the villagers.  What  they did was, 
they collected the  villages, but till 
today there has been no distribution 
of land.  I have recently written to 
the Prime Minister and the Home Mm. 
ister to take some steps in this regard. 
It is not correct to say that the Adiva
sis of Ranchi district or Koraput dis
trict will be unwilling to cultivate the 
land on a joint basis  They will be 
only too glad to have some assistance 
from the State  or from any  other 
source

If the villagers all join together, tho 
Adivasis could not go against  this 
principle of co-operative farming. Of 
course, it is a voluntary affair. Simply 
because a  target has been fixed in 
the resolution, it does not mean that 
the Government or the party is going 
to bring coercion or force the villagers. 
What  are called  “service co-opera- 
tives" will be  introduced first  and 
three years later co-operative farming 
will be introduced  In these  three 
years, the people will get accustomed 
to these co-operatives and they will 
be educated about the advantages of 
co-operative  effort  and  they  will
voluntarily join the joint co-operative 
farming enterprise  Moreover,  this
joint farming also gives scope for 
social cohesion. The villagers can live 
together and they can develop  the 
spirit of co-operation and  corporate 
life

Along with the co-operatives, there
are also the gram panehayats,  and

they should also Share the responsi

bility of democracy.  We have about 

6 lakhs villages in the country and If 
the villagers do not share the demo
cracy that we are enjoying, there is 

no meaning.  It is Ais basic approach 
of the Congress resolution passed at 
Nagpur.

Collective farming can be ushered 
in the villages which are the subject- 
matter of gram dan or where attempts 
are being made to reclaim land and 
where the East Pakistan displaced per
sons are going to be settled in certain 
areas where the land is new.  They 
have no right to the land, it belongs 
to the State If a hundred persons are 
located in a particular area and if 
about 200 or 300 acres are given to 
them, certainly that is the best oppor
tunity for developing collective farm
ing In villages where the individual 
ryots hold the lands, it will not be 
advisable to have collective farming 
But the owners of the land can join 
together and form co-operatives  to 
their mutual advantage.

The President was pleased to refer 
to Me rapid industrialisation in  our 
country  I am not going to deal with 
it at length, but I will say it is happy 
sign that in the field of industry, we 
are progressing very well.  Apart 
from the basic industries, the ancillary 
industries also have shown good prog
ress  The progress m industrial pro
duction achieved in 1957 has  been 
maintained m 1958  Our export trade 
also has been maintained at the 1957 
level  Considering the fact that there 
is competition from other countries in 
our traditional items of export like 
tea, jute, handlooms, etc., our Gov
ernment will have to see that  our 
export trade is not only maintained, 
but also improved, so that our foreign 
tocchange position improves

Regarding our foreign policy, I may 
observe that the visit of promient 
statesmen from various countries to 
our country is a great recognition of 
the stature and the role our country 
has been playing in world affairs. Our
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policy of non-alignment and non* 
taterference  has  won  universal 
approval and recognition. Ibe recent 
visits of our President to Japan, 
Malaya and Indonesia are more in the 
nature of pilgrimages in the cause of 
peace and the world has recognised 
that our foreign policy is one which 
promotes the cause of world peace.

With these words, I support the 
motion of thanks

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): The  President’s  Address  has 
failed to touch the very core of the 
problem which is facing us today The 
question that is there in everybody’s 
mind is, why is there so much frustra
tion in the country and why is it that 
the suffering of the people is mount
ing? The real reason is that the 
traders, the hoarders and the big busi
ness community whom the Govern
ment is unable to control, are holding 
the community to ransom

This year we are told that m the 
matter of food, we ai e m a very happy 
position We are told that Nature has 
been kinder to us  Our Minister says 
that we havo been blessed with a 
bumper crop  In this very contradic
tory situation, on the one hand we are 
told that wo have a bumper crop and 
on the other hand, we find that rice 
has disappeared from the market and 
the price of wheat has soared up which 
the Government is unable to control 
Wc are often told by the Prime Minis
ter that the crux of the problem is 
that worker*, peasant* and everybody 
must produce more  It is on produc
tion that the  wealth of the nation 
depends and the standard of life of 
the people has ultimately to find its 
solution  And yet, we find that this 
year in spite of having a bumper crop, 
the food situation is completely out
side the control of the Government 
Why is it then there is this kind of 
poverty in the midst of plenty’ I do 
not say ‘plenty’ in the sense that we 
hav« enough according to prescribed 
standards, where each person could 
have  food with a healthy  calorific 
value, but certainly it is a situation 
where there could be no question of

food shortage  At least things should 
h«»ve proved better than last year.

The real reason is that the policy 
oi the Government has been such that 
jt has helped the hoarders and whole
salers.  The bankruptcy of Govern
ment policies has to be seen not ideo
logically, because we have brought 
a pout State trading. State trading is 
something that we have  wanted to 
introduce, but let us look at the way 
in which it has been brought about. I 
know in detail the position m my State 
o{ West Bengal, where we were told 
tpere had been a very good crop But 
npw, as is usual with official statistics, 
wo are told that we have a worse 
deficit than we had last year We are 
deficit by 2,21,000 tons  Later on, we 
rtiay 't>e to'ia t'nat it wifi 'Be more In 
gengal, in spite of the fact that the 
Centre had told our State to go in for 
gtate trading, floor prices were not 
given  The whole of December went 
vtrithout a floor price, when distress 
s&les had to take place  But on the 
first of January, a floor price was 
given, but after that we find that rice 
has disappeared from the market Who 
are our agents, the State trading agents 
v/ho are buying on behalf of the Gov
ernment’  They are the rice-millers 
and the wholesale traders.  And we 
are told now by our Food Minister, 
the notable Shri P C Sen, that this 
state of affairs has been brought about 
because the peasant is not selling; not 
I* cause the wholesaler is not selling 
but because the peasant is not selling 
■fhis is the position as far as the State 
<?f West Bengal goes, and they have 
told us that with impunity

Formerly in the markets of Calcutta 
42,000  maunds  of  rice  used  to 
come in every day  Now it has sunk 
to 5,000  maunds  In this situation 
ŷhat is the Government doing’  We 
are told that there arc fair price shops, 
(pur Union Minister for Food says that 
fie is sending all that is required by 
the States But in the fair price shops 
ot Calcutta,  leaving out the  other 
jnarkets like the village mandis, you 
cannot get rice. Further, the price of 
j*ice has gone up in the State of West
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Bengal.  I can quote the figures or 
statistics of the agricultural price 
index. Last year the price of coarse 
rice  m Calcutta in  December was 
Rs. 22'4. This year it is Rs. 22-75; still 
the Minister says that the price of rice 
has gone down. ’ Where has it gone 
down? It has gone down in an area 
like Orissa where there has been a 
good crop. This is the contradiction. 
Wherever there is a good crop the 
prices fall far below even the cost of 
production. I have been told by the 
Orissa friends that the price of rice for 
primary producers has gone down 
below the cost of production.  And 
wherever  there is shortage, these 
sharks or vested interests play with 
the life of the people.  This is the 
contradiction which has been brought 
about in every sphere of our economy, 
and it is this very thing that has not 
been dealt with by the President in 
his Address, and that is why there is 
so  much of suffering  amongst the 
people.

The funny thing is that today all the 
blame is put on the peasant.  This 
morning when I was hearing my hon. 
friend, Acharya Kripalani, I was re
minded of this matter. When he spoke 
of corruption he said that corruption 
is only at the lowest level. Certainly, 
there is corruption at the lowest level; 
nobody can deny that But what about 
the people at the top?  He said that 
people at the top are not able to con
trol corruption at the bottom.  How 
can we control corruption when we 
find at the top are people such as Shri 
S. P. Jain? Shri S. P. Jain was enter
tained by the President twice at least 
and he goes to the President frequent
ly. Very recently at the Calcutta Raj 
Bhavan he got an audience with the 
President.  What about the Mundhra 
deal? We see the highest in the land 
being associated with the Mundhra 
Deal. We see the Primp Minister cal
ling upon the Minister whose connec
tion with the Mundhra deal was dis
cussed in this very House. We have 
also seen the Mathai affair. Therefore, 
we see only the bottom; we do not see 
the top. But unless the top is properly

controlled, the bottom can never be 
Controlled either. It is from the top 
that we have to begin.

In the same way, we have to begin 
With the wholesaler. But we do not 
begin with  the wholesaler  or the 
hoarder. Our Ministers come forward 
fend say: it is the peasant who Is not 
telling. This is a contradiction which 
Cur Presidential Address has failed to 
take note of.  Then we put all the 
blame on State trading. It is not State 
trading that is to be blamed but the 
dealers and hoarders who, in the name 
Cf State trading, want to make money. 
We have not taken effective action in 
that respect and that is why the Gov
ernment policy has failed.

Why is it (Aaf Aoarrfers are  not 
Apprehended?  We do not find any 
hoarder being apprehended. When it 
is a question of the utilisation of the 
bowers given under the Preventive 
detention Act, who are actually appre
hended?  People who are demanding 
the stoppage of illegal transfers of 
land, people who are demanding that 
their lands should be given back to 
them. In the State of West Bengal are 
the largest number of security priso
ners held under the Preventive Deten
tion Act. If you analyse the figures 
Vou will find, they are peasants and 
Workers who  are demanding  their 
Wages or fighting against retrenchment 
hr against illegal transfers. But when 
it comes to a question of hoarders, they 
are let off.

What has happened to the recom
mendations of the Food Enquiry Com
mittee’ Have we gone in for socialisa
tion of the wholesale trade? Have we 
êt up the price stabilisation board7 
trovemment suggests a committee of 
departmental Secretaries; that is all 
that we are  told.  Has the Central 
Food Advisory Committee been form
ed? And yet we talk of co-operation. 
It is true that the Prime Minister has 
%et up an all-party committee at the 
P̂arliamentary level.  But when it 
Comes to the States, with great diffi
culty the State Advisory Councils have 
been formed in a few States. Does it 
mean that we do not want co-operation
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at the State level, we do not want 
co-operation at the rural or village 
level, at the level of the units, at the 
level of the panchayats and the sub
divisions’’ What has the ruling party 
to say about this9 They say no, we 
utilize this committee for our political 
power However much you may talk 
of social co-operation, that is some 
thing that is exhibited at the top only 
In its actual implementation, m finding 
out who are the hoarders, m knowing 
how the Government should imple
ment its State trading m a proper 
manner, you must have co-operation 
at the village level, the level of the 
peasantry  But there seems to be no 
all party committee at that level  It 
is a very complex problem and it is 
the States that have to implement it 
Still, the State Governments and the 
ruling party have refused to do so

I bring before this House anothei 
câc an astounding case, to show how 
cheap we hold Indian lives, and that is 
the case of the miners who were killed 
in the Chmakun colliery accident  It 
is really amusing  Now we talk of 
(onuption at the various stages  Now 
the report of the Court of Inquiry set 
up by this very House has been placed 
on the Table of the House today and 
if the Members go through it they will 
find the astounding conclusions arrived 
at by this Committee This, Chmakun 
Mine is actually a mine which was 
worked by one of the bipgest colliery 
companies  in the whole of India 
belonging to the British firm Andrew 
Yule & Company  They mine about 
3 million tons of coal a year  In this 
ChinakL.ii mine at the time of the 
accident namely, 19th February 1958 
the monthly production shot  up to 
about 14 000 tons from hardly 7 000 
tons Now we claim that they achieved 
this because they did not care for the 
labour they recklessly exploited them 
and the> did not care for the safety 
rules  Now we know that nearly 300 
workers were killed I have before me 
the conclusions of the Committee 
which say that 176 is the figure given 
by the owners and that is accepted by 
the Court of Inquiry  Yet, I hav» 
before me a plan which was submitted

before the Court of Inquiry and this 
shows that at least 216 bodies were 
there in the pit itself  Now it is sim
ply a question of arithmetic, adding 
216 with the rest that were found after 
de-watering  The Court of Inquiry, 
instead of  judging the evidence m 
front of them says that there were 
near about, but not more than 176 
bodies  Is this how we treat human 
life of the Indian  miner, the most 
exploited of the workers in the whole 
of India

Then, we find that in this very Com
pany 7 major accidents have taken 
place  in  recent  tunes  And 
what  was  the  role  of  the 
Depaitment of Mines7 Here I should 
say that most terrible is the attitude 
of the Deouty Minister of Labour 
When a few days ago, a month or two 
ago, in this very House when a ques
tion was asked about North Kujaxna 
Colliery  disaster he said that  only 
eight people were killed and that is 
why there was no inquiry into that It 
was not a major accident, he said  If 
this is the  attitude of the Deputy 
Minister of  Labour, what can  you 
expect from the Department of Mines7 
Tins Department of Mines, especially 
persons like Mr Grewal, who was the 
Chief Mining Inspector, and others, we 
iind do not even care to go down the 
mines after the disaster  Can you 
believe it when I say that not once did 
thev po down after the Chmakun 
accident took place7 After the Amla- 
bad  accident it was stated  by the 
Court of Inquiry that immediately an 
accidcnt takes place a special investi
gation team should go down

Our Department of Mines said, “No, 
it is not necessary to have a special 
investigation  team  We shall do it 
ourselves ” How did they do it7 They 
stood there on the pithead and waited 
till these dead bodies were brought 
up  These dead bodies were thrown 
IS miles away from  the place of 
accident on the site of the  Grand 
Trunk Road at Bograchatti  They 
were all heaped up  The pictures of 
that  are  gruesome  One  cannot 
believe that this  can happen today.
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One thinks it medieval bufearism— 
the type of thins that has happened 
there. The decomposed bodies were 
thrown there. And our hon. Deputy 
Minister said that they were there at 
a mown.  He called Bograchattis a 
burning ghat. Bograchatti is a smasanl 
It was not a smasan. If the site of the 
Grand Trunk road is a smasan then 
I am afraid I do not know as to how 
much respect ew attach to our dead

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Commnnity Development 
(Shri B. S. Mnrthy): Where there are 
dead bodies it is a smasan.

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty:  I do
hope that our  hon.  Parliamentary 
Secretary wouftf pay a ilrtfe more res
pect to the  dead and  especially to 
those who have died in such a major 
disaster. They were burnt alive.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: A smasan is a 
place where dead bodies are buried. 
This is smasan as it is explained.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I do
not want a dictionary explanation as 
to what the word smasan means

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A smasan is 
where  dead  bodies  are  normally 
buried and where that place is fixed 
and specified.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is a 
pertinent question. Why is it that our 
Mining Department did not take the 
trouble even to go down the mines’ 
We are told that many of the relatives 
—sons and  relations—of the  Chief 
Inspector of Mines and of other people 
are directly engaged in the various 
mining concerns in these areas  Has 
that anything to do with this? These 
are pertinent questions and we would 
demand that there should be a re-trial 
or a re-enquiry into this whole matter 
because we believe that it is a stain 
on the name of a free Government 
to have allowed such a court of inquiry 
to falsify the evidence. There have 
been many statements on the matter. 
Books have been published. Sifting 
this evidence,  as our  hon. friend. 
Acharya Kripalani, says, if anything,

what has been said is not correct, let 
Government go to a court of law and 
bring to book those who had the 
courage or the audacity to make these 
charges. Let it be tried out in a court 
of law. But, I say, they cannot do 
so because the evidence placed before 
the court of enquiry itself was such 
that if they were just to add up the 
numbers of the dead bodies, they 
would not have come to the conclusion 
of 176 dead. That is why we demand 
that not only there should be a re- 
enquiry but the entire question  of 
nationalisation of mines ought to be 
taken up. There should be an over
haul of the entire Mining Directorate 
and there should be summary punish
ment to those who were guilty of 
dereliction of duty m this matter.

I should  also  like  to  take up 
another matter, that is the question of 
unemployment. In the whole of the 
President’s Address there is a tendency 
of actually painting such a rosy picture 
that the real problem which is facing 
the people—the problem of mounting 
unemployment—is not there at  all. 
Recently there was a very startling 
statement by Prof Mahalanobis. In 
the course of a review of the second 
session of the All-India Labour Econo
mists’ Conference held at Agra this is 
what he says:

“Less than one-third of India’s 
population was gainfully employed 
and of this  one-third were un
employed ”

He says, “The country is producing 
one million job-seekers every year in 
urban areas and 2i million in rural 
areas. The extent of under-employ
ment is still greater. According to the 
statistics recently gathered it appears 
that there are about 20 million people, 
who have hardly an hour’s work per 
day, 27 million with less than two 
hours’ work and about 45 million with 
less than four hours' work per day." 
Even without going into static tics, we 
know that there  is this impossible
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situation  where, while on  the one 
hud our Plan goes forward, even the 
question of educated unemployed has 
become a headache

In the West Bengal statistics given 
recently we And that unemployment 
has increased  There has not been a 
decrease  There has been an increase 
in unemployment of the educated un
employed  There  was  recently  a 
review of the National Register of 
technicians sent abroad  That says 
that not even ten per cent of those 
who are sent abroad  for technical 
training or for degrees, when they 
come back, get employment  This is 
the situation  The situation is aggra
vated—and this is very important—by 
greater restrictions  on imports  and 
raw material shortages as a result of 
which many firms are closing down 
and the employees are being thrown 
out of employment

Then  there is,  the  Government’s 
polic> with regard to the small scale 
industries  We are told that we must 
seek a panacea for unemployment by 
having small scale industrial co-opera
tives  I was surprised to learn as to 
what has happened in Madras State 
Rs 50 lakhs handloom rebate has not 
been paid to the co-operatives  Then 
how do you expect the co-operatives 
to work’ Rs 50 lakhs have not been 
paid by the Central Government to 
the handloom co-operatives'

1626 hrs

[M« Speaker in the Chair]

Then there is the question that even 
where expansion is taking place people 
are being thrown out of employment 
I am taking up the case of an indus
try as important as that of steel Now, 
m the steel industry there is more 
and more expansion that is  talrmg 
place  We have given almost Rs 8 
crores to a concern, like the Indian 
Iron & Steel Co, Bumpur,  for its 
expansion programme  This  Parlia
ment has also said that rationalisation 
must be accompanied by alternative 
employment for the workers  But

what has happened9  What has hsg»- 
pened is that as soon as coke ovens or 
blast furnaces of Kulti were closed 
down, about a thousand workers wet* 
retrenched  This is what has happened 
m a sector which is supposed to be 
a most  important  and a  strategic- 
sec tor, in a sector which is expanding. 
It is here that we see this type of a 
policy Not only that  In these very 
companies equalisation fund of Rs 18 > 
crores is outstanding  It is outstand
ing there in these private concerns in 
steel  If  you  were  to  calculate 
the amount of interest at 6 per cent, 
Rs 27,000 per day would have beet* 
accruing to the Government  This is 
not being taken yet  The Audit has 
made a remark about it  Our hon 
Ministers say that there would be no 
difficulty in getting it back  When 
it comes to the question of throwing 
out workers on the street and adding, 
to the list of unemployed, these em
ployers are given complete  freedom. 
They are allowed to do what  they 
want

Not only that  There is a concert
ed move on the part of these compan
ies to bring pressure on the Gov
ernment when there is any sort of 
difference of opinion  between  the 
Government and themselves as  they 
are rarrymg out priority projects Our 
hon Railway Minister is here  There 
is a big quarrel between the Railway 
Board and the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company  of  Bumpur  regarding, 
wagons  it is a question of specifica
tions  It is a question of testing those 
specifications  But what  do  these 
private companies do’  The first thing 
they do is not to resolve their quarrel* 
between themselves and the Railway 
Board  and  the  Government they 
retrench the workers From tomorrow 
the lay-off notices  on  454  ISW 
workers have been given  They say 
to the workers, “You get out  I save 
my money” Pressure  is  brought 
upon Government  It is a nice way 
of dealing with things  Take money 
from Government  Take up priority 
projects and put pressure on Govern
ment  Throw out workers  on Xbm
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least provocation. This is the type of 
thing that is going on  I shall call it 
blackmail  It is holding  the  com* 
mumty to ransom  It is holding the 
'Workers to ransom  And this policy 
u being worked out in a way with 
the support of the Government  So, 
I say that they are unable to imple
ment that very code of  discipline 
‘which has been extolled in the Pre
sident's Address

A very interesting letter was ad
dressed to us by this very Indian Iron 
and Steel Co  On the  question of 
rationalisation there was an  agree
ment that no rationalisation will take 
place except where  prior discussion 
has taken place  They said, “We are 
not at all aware of the agreement” 
As far as employment is  concerned, 
there is no agreement  The  agree
ment is only to be implemented on 
the part of the workers, which em 
ployers can break with impunity This 
is how big business functions  That i-> 
■where the question of Shri M O 
Matlftu assumes importance

Many of thi people are  saying, 
'What is Mathai? He is a very small 
fry ” But we think that it is impor
tant because it shows how big busi
ness tries to burrow into  strategic 
positions from where they can get 
all the most important decisions and 
trends of policy making m the State 
T̂iat is why, in this context,  the 
fantastic figure of  assets  of  Shri 
Mathai assumes importance We want 
a judicial enquiry into that because, 
firstly, Shri Mathai has  hidden his 
•assets  He has not given a full idea 
of his assets Even the hon Prime Min
ister seems to be misled Only a few 
examples will be enough to show how 
huge arc his. personal assets it is amaz 
ing According to his own showing his 
personal net income after paying in
come-tax is about Us 27,500 per year 
If we find the gross income, it would 
be about Rs 36,000 per  year  This 
very Shn Mathai is paid a gross salary 
of Rs 1,500 a month or Rs  18,000 
per year  This means that the balan

ce of the gross income  amounting 
to Rs 18,000 per annum is  derived 
from return on investments  What 
are those investments,  and  those 
dividends’  This itself would require 
quite an investment of a few lakhs 
of rupees  Where did it come from9 
These are the questions  Then, again, 
it is revealed that he pays an annual 
premium of Rs 18,200 on two of his 
insurance annuity policies  We have 
learnt that he has a third  annuity 
policy on ŵich he has paid Rs 48,000, 
lump sum down in one  amount in 
June 1947  This implies that in one 
year, in 1957 alone, he has paid the 
staggering amount of Rs 66,000 on 
insurance policies alone  What are the 
implications of all this9  Actually in 
the Agent’s form itself it is written 
by Shri Mathai himself m his third 
annuity policy that  his  monthly 
income is  Rs  2,000  Normally  m 
these matters it is the gross income 
that is mentioned  If that is  so, it 
comes to Rs 24,000 in 1957  How 
has this moved up to Rs 36,000 in
1958 and after a payment of Rs 66,000 
as the amount on insurance policies 
These are things that have to be en
quired into by an impartial  Judge 
A  hurried  enquiry  departmentally 
within a week will not bring out the 
truth  It is the public  that  has 
asked for this enquiry  It should be 
a public ludicial enquiry

Not only that  There is one very 
important thing  The Prime Minister 
has said that when he  first joined 
him, this gentleman had assets about 
Rs 2 to 3 lakhs  There is difference 
between two and three—a very big 
difference  But, that again is a ques
tion which has to be looked into by 
a judicial enquiry  How did  he 
come by this’ Anybody who  had 
worked with him earlier knew that 
he has only drawing a paltry sum of 
Rs 400 to Rs 498 when he was work
ing as a civilian clerk m  American 
Supply and that only  for 8 or 9 
months or 1 year, he was working on 
a salary of Rs 800 for the American 
Red Cross  Is it possible that kuch a
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man could have built up  assets of 
Rs 2 to 3 lakhs7 How is it that he 
had that amount of assets when he 
left the American outfit and joined 
the Prime Minister’ These are  the 
things that worry the  people  Not 
because it is Shri Mathai Shri Mathai 
i*> a small fry  He does not matter 
But Shri Mathai was very near and 
dealing with the most secret files of 
the State  That is the reason why we 
have to find out what his concomit
ants are, where his connections aie 
and how it is that even tfee Prime 
Minister is misled  He said, m the 
trust deed we do not know that any 
btg business house has  made any 
donation  In the gift deed of the 
Tee*-  Januaiy  Marg  house itself— 
if  you  like  Sir  I  will  put 
this  deed  of gift  on  the T&blc 
of the House—it sajs it is given by 
the Birla Cotton Spinning and Weav
ing Mills  And, it is this very Birld 
outfit which also bought the  Kulu 
orchard which, of course, Shri Mathai 
says was taken by—he lost on it— 
Morton & Co  This Morton & Co, 
anvbodv who  comes from  Calcutta 
knows is a Birla outfit  They bought 
it  Was all this notified to the Gov
ernment’ If that is so, we  would 
like the hon Home Minister to place 
on the Table of the House the per 
mission which he gave and why he 
gave that permission  It is thus how 
big business gets into  positions of 
power strategic positions—I  should 
not say positions of power but cer
tainly positions which are of stra
tegic value  These are the  things 
that have to be enquired into  That 
is why we wanted a judicial enquiry 
Not because it is an individual called 
Shri Mathai but  because it brings 
into spot light some very nefarious 
things that are going on as far as big 
business concerns go

One last point regarding the trans 
fer of Beru Bari to Pakistan  I just 
want to say this that we want very 
good relations with  Pakistan  We 
want that and we want it very sin
cerely and we would like to go to 
every length to have that  But on 
the question of transfer of territory,

we have not objected to any others, 
but only on the  question  of the 
transfer of Bern Bari Why’ Because 
this is a particular case  which was 
never brought up as a  dispute by 
Pakistan whether before the  Bagge 
Commission or any other  We do not 
understand why this question was at 
all recognised as a dispute by our 
Government  The  second  point I 
would like to state is that the map 
on which the whole thing has been 
discussed is a wrong map  Hie par
ticular area under dispute  which is 
known as the Deviganj area  is not 
where it is put down in  that map, 
and if we were to take Pakistan's 
claims that a straight line should be 
drawn along to Deviganj, according to 
the place where Deviganj is a part of 
Pakistan’s territory would also have 
to be given over to us  Did we know 
of this, and were we able to bargain 
on that point’ This was not done

The West Bengal Government was 
never consulted  This is an amazing 
state of affairs  The Chief Secretary 
has gone to the length of  issuing a 
statement to the press, which normal
ly people in such positions never do 
He says he was called to Delhi, he did 
not know anything, he was  never 
consulted they never asked his opi
nion and the entire matter was decid
ed  I am sure that this is  a very 
wrong procedure At least the opinion 
of the West Bengal Government and 
its officers should have been sought 
since, especially, it is not an enclave 
And in all cases, the existing thanas, 
the police divisions have not  been 
split up  Therefore, in this case too, 
why should this normal procedure be 
given the go by’

Therefore we would  again appeal 
to the Prime Minister to reconsider 
this whole matter Because it was done 
entirc.lv on a wrong map, we would 
ask that before the Bill is brought 
before the House, he should take full 
cognizance of the desire of the people 
of West Bengal which is based on a 
legitimate  claim—all  parties  have 
supported this claim and a unanimous
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resolution has been passed by  the 
West Bengal legislature; the constitu
tional position should also be consi
dered—that Beru Bari cannot go to 
Pakistan; it is an integral  part of 
India.

Mr. Speaker: Shri  Shivananjappa. 
Absent.  Shri Siddananjappa. Absent. 
Shri Radha Raman
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*?m fiTrraT ̂ aw f»r f«rapft gwnr 
<ymir̂ «k pf *m wmnr tt
T̂fR ̂  | «fk ̂  oft ?tt£ ft̂ t 

3»Wt f»T *ftr Wfl  f  vw

 ̂  I

wrt f»n̂ Tîifir art ?nn*r f̂ wrr 

t51 ®ff vttt ft M<mw ̂  | «ftr 

TO# Vt JTt TO fWt | I f*T *Tf

f fr f fr vs  »K ft sft fg tfr %  »K ft sft fg tfr % 
vf ĝft f*r mt ?rmt twt «ftt  tt 

w*ra" *ft 1 ̂ r *ni*r ?t f̂r *rrt  vt

Vm % 5|T  | 1

t, Tpŝrfir 15ft «mr «rftnnw 

f̂TT |  fsffHRT ft|  fsffHRT ft
ff̂HW fiwn îHi hWT ^

«tYt  w ?TRr ̂t g»tt? | fr anwr 

<ii4 % fr f*n̂!  t

T̂IW f; f3Ĥ fr ft ĤTT I «ftr 

f»lH+l fr f̂T ̂ +W«fT +l*TT  f*R‘ 

ff̂’fTrf ̂t ̂ FHT  f̂HTT *fk tTRTT

wK ?nrs«T % ̂t*t f*r tn̂ft *rfr«T *Pt 

fŵ r̂ TnniRftt 1

»w qf ̂ ygpfNt apr n̂r «rjpr 

vrth | fr f*rrft  % ?jVr fwra 

f.  r̂ mm t x*
3HTf ^<alO,  ÎWStO *A<-

gqfir̂ T ̂ t aft̂rargnr | ̂t 

»trr *ff <Pf5fr | fr ft ̂r arnfWt vt 

«m»ift̂f5wraRT| 1 fr̂ t»JflW
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«wr %  «rtf wptt fa fro* 

s»rfr fa ^

«rr  ra* lr $fcrr $, at «r* ***

<ĥprftR im fhft 1 z* «<rf«nff 

vt  w>t j’̂rgrf vtfsRr $

inrrnmr  vrwfr t̂fti 

wrv ̂ vprtiv ̂  

v  *pfhr vrt fhn vrfp? vhc ipr
srer ̂  irar at *n?Ht *rtr *ro| 

| (WR  fa  p Pîil 

ênrr 'rrfd' £ 1 |/<i*<jMfi! % trfsnmm 

*? ̂*110  faintft mfetft q&t

ifkmm̂imRnffvt 
*ft fa *n£ <n̂ 5rpt »wite  jpi* 

Tîmfor % ̂r ĵt srai* 
# *p  «flr *f*rc  *̂rtn
*tfht  r̂ *t <rt*I' sratf % fat? ̂

% HT*T  ftarc *TC*TT «F5*T 
iftr  **nTcTT ̂ fa w TTR % 

fin? f̂ ̂siTRft % fit̂r if aR̂ ft̂ft 
îftŝ  qdlft* VRvT WTT

1

*t  Rnj (fortams)
«r«w  Sft & 5* ?tot Hfteir 
vt  % «rf*nroOT ̂ 3ft ̂  sttot 

far»r font  |, ̂ tft ̂ fatrc
fanf  ?ft «ik $ir dt ^m 

<rcrr  *n?rr 11

«tr aît fc*r A sfarfr «ftr ijenrft 

vr *t?r *rcrr t *ff ̂rct «fk 
«fft wtoto  % snr imnm *t
’5J5'̂t«ffTirrsf̂ T̂ raf̂ ĝTpf̂ 

*IWI ft t̂t ̂  *14̂ >ft ift
*n̂ T fa*  %ITOT «ft far?HT

fiwr|fc?ft$?ft »̂rjt|fa?ft 
fatft ̂  ?rm h ft  *r?; T|f i
WfaT fcr WT farfa t ? WT 3*
forfa w *Ftf tqcgtaw arr ̂wft fft̂ 
ŵwr Tîrfir % qfinrrcm t ̂  ̂

882 L.S.D.—9

I?  **«rftr»n̂»r%wr«mTfTOiT|? 

faRT qvrffa ift̂TT vt  % ftp?

 ̂ftn?  «mrr

far<»r ̂  snror  iftr fa* ̂ WTf «̂t 

«ft wr <p̂ iRi «ft arf 

r̂  «<k sifc «iT*ift̂ff A «Tf iitot 

far*r ̂it tt ?prh | ?

17 hrs.

itpt ̂ r ̂ wt ft T?r | ?  «nft 

fRTft ̂ mr̂T «n#f ̂ Prei# foff «tr5̂ 

«nt**j?rsîiTJr«n*fajJTi «FfrarRrr ̂C-. -  . ̂ ft ft p. .
1JW  ylHI H«fllVTn

sftfir *wmft jr?iw | 1 «nr

t̂  vfw m #TTT f̂rerffTcT *FT̂ 

«f̂ r(t #̂fr % f%TT 3ft wr̂ r iff Tfr 

*raT ̂ fa f*r fl̂ i 0  vw ̂ Tfff 

t «ftr f̂tr  f̂t*n fasffor rar

ŜTTft | ̂ft ̂ ̂BpTT ̂TTf̂T ̂ fa

% «rf̂rmr  ̂ wt n̂ft vtf n̂rf

TfT arf̂*p «ft fajjtar  «PT #  Vf̂TT

*1? | fa dtn tli?i o% ̂ci4i< Hii?l % <iw 

fm Htfir vt m ̂TPTT ̂Tf#  5̂T

wrmq̂ fa?tT»r% ft̂r gv <v vfhr 

’ft  ̂ fa#ift 1  arr  5̂t f̂t*T 

alSTHMWTm̂ilW ptST̂ It WiliXW 

n̂ffsr | *Z  I qfa *jf* t̂ 

t̂*r fasffor  ^ **wt «rrr f* 

tot ,rrf̂ t at  J?f «nw f

ŵrt  fa ̂  ̂ r ̂ Wt ̂  towt 

wp ̂t »rnfk ̂ r ̂  ̂ rt  | «fk 

^WT ?fr  *tm-FT TTRTT ̂ f t  fa 

HWR »TST gwWf «Pt jft̂nfJT T̂  ̂

fat? VTSfr I I  «mppt 1)K ft*TT fa 

«nft f*rej# faff f̂Wt OTtT ^ *i|

S  v t̂f «PT ̂ rm  *nj% % fat? WORT 
% m   Vl!«nti  «mr  fatJT  I # p̂apTT 

T̂frTT J fa ffifRTR % Td?f fa*R<

•ft «sra?rr *♦><1̂ % far? w iy. m h  

«mr  % >tk ̂rr  <rwu mif̂ o
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[«fr TWTTUW]

*«nm  114% wrwi|Pr-

wrfeA *ft fa**T «t?T tit*, *$r *t 
TO T̂t |  ’FT fiw fft 

«mft» pn  ft? f«nt 5̂«f t  ?rcf 

% iroi TOft t *flr *if *w wfait fvsf 

t    ̂    ̂  ws*flr 3ft *fcnt ftft | 

*fh: fara* »jf t *nn*r   ̂ fttft  ^ 

wtot snrr «ft Sft f m  vt sRftanr 

«HTftm| fa  tfaTitire$rft v t̂ 

aprrcr  n̂rsftr ft T̂Trft | nftr ^5V

5fTcft I  *f «R5TTR' *ft ffcft

f> I WvT f*T ̂?lft t fa {5*11̂.  t

3ri$r fr»rr?r wt «pt fst arift f *ik *ti 

ftxf |Vh:*frt ft 

*mt 7̂ ̂  fftr  t3̂ t *frr *f 

arm *rtt r̂fr Sft  nsra- w  «Pt 

wn  ̂% fat *r»r$T ̂ tt ̂ifft t 1 t 
*rt  wicT % fat %mvft ̂rr 

r̂ifSIT f fa f*n̂  t fps*rcr *tr 

ftĤ Rft I ftsff fSlljt 

WRT *W5T ft 3fT TT f̂?T  %

vrv’FWT Tf̂rr*r%5rrr*ftr5Tftfae* 

«*t  f̂rfw vtu 5RK5T ftft % 3*T*T 
^W5TT T̂SPfcfr,  snt *ftr

 ̂  giPTOT*i<g> % s?n«r r̂r $ 1 ̂ ?fr 

fiararfft%tt *Tf ?ft «̂ ^TTfâ f?r 

fft artcff t t 9f ̂raT i fa $sft 
fapwt fafiTsftn f̂rT WTHt ft f5T 

frr ?pFft % fprrft 5rr5r fenmft 'nfoff 
% ̂rr r̂% f?r ftt t  sroft

$ 35TTC S*% fa t 3*fa f?T *7% t

«f*for ^1 *f*T ft t$r   ̂f 

ftnrt fa f*nft fftsmft qrfzift vt 

T̂W h W % 37TT  T̂T  ?fK 

?PT?rr fm ̂  tot̂ rffir 

P̂Tffa ftrr w'rt ^ r̂?r | fa w: 

W tTCf ft *R̂ ̂t? W 3TR>t rft 
ĤfiT 'T'fft̂T  '*Mi<»( v̂l (*i<v5i«tl
ifiRaRT  fa 3ft  ?PF f̂lVvT

| 1

<T«m Ĥ W, *H  HV WRf wt

ftt  #  Twt ̂  w  ̂<ip̂ 

*Tft TC 7ST fan t «T¥  % fjftr-

3̂?r ^wr̂ftHtsrft«n_X 4 -|- \ -- — - *V *>■ - %■ <K— ̂ ̂ --5? 5 3»HiT wiK̂ t m ̂ <1 toi 
jf ftfafT ^

*raf *f$ «R?ft «ff alt fa  'trrA 

HR#T>Nt I A SPnfRlT j fa |»T ̂ R#T 

wtr ̂rfaFPRT  t fa  ffT5T # tpF

*<Wi fftvRrr  ̂«w  f]Rr frapft a<(w 

vmrffzft <k pi xm  vmmr w

| «ftr  «ft I.T& ftft t 

^wt  «ftr »nrapr Trft̂ fftrwnr 

5RT% % firr ̂JTR TTft  *ftr 

5̂r  Tpŝr 5ft cRT*r r̂JgWW 

% I? |‘ *f «nrt ft qRHnS1 ̂ t t «ftr 
r̂qrnfit t̂gftft̂ ft11 f*r*if
■*(1̂ f fa 5̂T Wl̂> TT jPT 5ft  >ft %

apf ̂ Wt f»T !m WR T=P#*ftTOT'TT

1  *m?r ft f*r im  vt'>  o

WT*T  'STT fl'T>̂ f I

t, Tps?qf?r % 5ft «tht ̂rfVrnm 
fen |, :oP5Rjt  fHfPRT ft ft̂ RTf̂ 

wtr  ffCTRT fk̂TH WTWi  M'ldl  ^

rft̂  W STR ̂Ft gnftr | fa ZTttZ 

«trt % fa f*rr̂  t srjff-̂ft 

^WTt f f5Rft fa ft wŝtt | «fK 

f5R?rr fa ft T̂̂ TT «R?TT |, f»R

xnrr ff^ ft  f̂nrr wk tpai

«flT ?PT3̂ % HT*T f*T %PTsft tf̂ r ¥t 

ffT'S  tft f*T 5T̂7  fft I

«W *Tf <J»dNt>n «pr T̂T |̂?r 

WRTR f w ffll<l  V mnr (TOft 

m  f, «fk f*n̂ %ftx ?r*n5r t w

sntf ̂ wtft, ir̂fsRr Ĥia>T<no «ftr

omT̂mk 9Pt «\«i«h«ii  ̂?ft

ftrr Jif vf̂ r | fa ft  flnciftraf vt

im f̂tft f̂ mrFRT̂ 1 fa*|tjn|fRr
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Pifiw «nnr % «nr «nf wnfrir ftr vr 
*tf n*  fr  fnr 
*ir tpr   ̂fftrr |, *ft  wrt 
tafflftnr *rcr $ift 1 ** *nr srerfinft 
«w  q5t r«frf wrtftw | 

inn«iw  vnmft  wl
mm # TPRTV  m̂Rft

mm $•« xm

f? STO ̂  TOT tf 

»RMt | Pi+£Pi f̂t1 ft* f*T 
iwr ’*n̂ $ 1  % qfjpum
3 fmft mrnr fomft  *t tnp 
5̂tt <ft ̂ | iftx wv ̂mrRnft vt 
*ft ft»  «nr# ahr *râ ?ftr iptv 
’jnm Tnŝmfor % w qfrc snmr 
3 sp srrif *ftr *f*K «tk af#r ̂t 
’rmT fr  sit  sreî % fin? $f|-

H+lfl % *TPT ^ ftTT «PRT 

*TfT̂ ifk # WWdl $ % W 7TK %
fr ̂ rsrnft % fcsr # apif fWt 

<ftr 3s% ̂?nf*nr *r*T*r *r*tt
1

«#t warnor faf (fa'ÔMw) 
*r«wr nfhrr,  ?r 5$ ̂rtt *rftoi 
*t <î[a % srfrPTOT ̂ sft
ftrscor fcrcrtf   ̂ ?ft ?tf ftrw

3t «ffc *pr eft 3*m 
'HTT *T$ ?R5TT $ I

«TR 3Jft ̂r ̂ twr̂t «ftr

tt rfrsr ?rraT | «(ff ̂rft »fk »tf 
«ftr «mra ŝgift % sr emmn *?t 
T5 ̂   ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂r  f̂t ?*pfnr 

ft Tft | ̂r% ̂Frsp ift Jft 
fro qft tpp «mn  fSp̂or 

fcwrffcft$at ffr ?r»rcrr fc ft *f ?ft 
faftan$ >tft ?rraT $f $ jto v*  i 
•nftii  Wft >rt ft*rf?r $ ? wt
faffr w vtf Wk0+<«| *TT  >pt<
*nw Tîqftr % <rfipmqui #  »i$

SS2 L.SD—9

V   ^̂ nrr̂ r̂ wT«R!T»T»raT|? 

far "hr̂fhr ŝ rt *t  % ftnj 

«ftr TT̂ mW % f?n? f? utot t̂ 

f5R»T tit fRff «ft «ftr ftw ̂WTf ̂ 
**i* «ft wr trŝfa w 'ff «ftr»n«nr 

t̂ ̂ «ftr ̂r% 5nnfc?t If ̂f «rror 
for°r ̂ t tt r̂ror | 7

17 hrs.

wrsr ̂t ̂ wt ft Tfr |? «nft 
f*rrO ̂ RTrpf tî T % f*res# frff 

wt̂r̂ippsremw'mrPRT 1 ̂r«rrar 
| fe qf  p̂ap’tft  m r»rn?r 

jftfir vrNY jĵrnr | 1 wr ̂  

qft irf̂wr tfrm ̂mffor «pt̂ «ftr 
«fTTO ̂ft%fatT gft ̂RhTR xjf a|!fr 
'*lfcll  ̂ f»T ̂IfVrCt 4f ft +<̂ l T̂f5T 

t <rk ̂f*r *̂t ̂rr f̂mffer «fctt
f̂Tf# | ̂ft ̂ ̂ TT ̂Tf̂TT g ffT XT̂Tfir

% vfVrmtr»r  ̂ wt r̂tft »t<

 ̂ t̂ JTf »n?f  <?f 

TfT srf?V «ft fSpft̂T  «FT«ft VfSTT 
Af | ft? ̂ T  TO   ̂  % TO

far Htftr Tt «mr tort  f ?ft w 
wr vrwtfon?®r% f?n?  f̂t̂ 
>ft  f«r#ift 1  aw *rfa «̂t #>tt

gy Pwffarflfl gtaft»iRifvW
inft’T t «lf WZ ̂ «hft I Jlfir Tjf»T  «(ft

?ft»rr PnrfF<« ̂  qft jeptrt wr fH 
TO ̂Tf5T $ ?ft «rmt *Tf WTTT 3 
T̂RT̂rrf̂fr Jif ̂r ?Wt ift «iprt 
% t •P’to ̂r ̂ ̂  gf | »fk 
ŵt at f̂WrHT tot *f ̂ aft ftr 
ip*r OTWt Tt jftwnfsr  % 

ftn? TTcft | 1 «nqrt *m ft»rr fr 
*rrft Pnâ feft ̂ Wt ̂ar«ft*r Tt m$
% vtrr •ft Jfrm jri# % farj ̂rwp- 
%  «nf%% <rm fw 1 A ̂hfit
T̂f5TTg ft? ff*5«IR % <Rt»t ft5«T!p 

fl ̂ wsi nrtjt, (HOT

wr»Tf ron wWki
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[# wsrcrar

wfr *njf v* WRlt  fira* frwfr *njf v* WRlt  fira* fr 
fcr ftwr  ft? *jjfo 

UfaRPf tftiff *I| fjVTl ifl< «TCf% ITT 

firepfr ijPr  nr̂ft  •ifiift'Rr

*M 3  *t 'srWr ? *M 3  *t 'srWr ? xrft * *0[[ 
tw  # ̂  >ft fttw ift 

fin? vfw   ̂ I

qrttar to  mm # irtifer <n€f % 

1TT5 «Blr*r w*5 «i5t tpnmnr «Blr*r w*5 «i5t tpnmnr
m# ̂  *n swrr  ^ ̂  ^

aft *jf*r ̂  sfWrT €t*rr faf̂ RT

tffX GQFTft ’STcft  ^ WTCT |, 

aWt wW<*  # aWt wW<*  # &**?  *Wfr  *Wfr
fc i

g ft? inrc *? sfrerft ̂g ft? inrc *? sfrerft ̂
^ttt ¥t ̂t#   ̂ *T«ft ̂  t

atitf fcr # wt »rf *tar *rc*r  «rT?ft

| ftf | ftf 5* tfWf % ?w ? «rft* tfWf % ?w ? «rft 
anr̂ ?  at *anr̂ ?  at *1* t̂tt ̂ n * t̂tt ̂ n i ft? ft? 
jnns* Jrarnr 3 ftr?nft y* ̂htjnns* Jrarnr 3 ftr?nft y* ̂ht

awfr f* «n* <t mtr & I $hn$f 1 «w 

wr*fW «»swr  P̂r «fr «t trfwmwr*fW «»swr  P̂r «fr «t trfwm 
TOPIw f̂w W Wfwfw W

3 Tf* wfr vwr ¥t trm# 

«r n?tf #for  nw fw

WWt  $ST t «ik ffr «V WH 

»rtt ** wm  iff

Gî p1 f̂err $ ft? «rrtf »J tflRsni fror 

Ŝ fcatFf* vr̂ mpr«r#»rr#ft»r 

«mr ̂ ncf qfsfrff

f̂tftpr wp£  T̂*nft fit  TORPT 

an%  ?r«Tnr«TT | 1

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
continue tomorrow.

1102 hn

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 17, 1959|Md0ha 28, 1880 (Saiea).




